


Austin, Texas is a vibrant, progres-

Commission_

sive cummunity that prides itself on a
beautiful environment, well educated
population, lively music scene and
great quality of life. Yet, too marry of
our children do not enjoy the benefits
our community has to offer. One out
of every five children in Austin (more
than 32,~) lives in poverty, and one
out of every four lives in a household
headed by a single parent. The drop.
out rate for high school students is 24
percent for all students and signifi-
cantly bigher for Hispanics (38 per-
cent) and African-Americans (27 per-
cent). In 1990, Austin teenagers gave
birth to 542 babies. All of these statis-
tics foreshadow a growing problem.

A 1990 gang shooting in down-
town Austin shucked the mmmunity
out of complacency and into action. A
Mayor’s ~sk Force on Gang& Drags
and Crime was formed to address the
increase in youth violence. In its re~rt,
Code Blue: Partrremtips for Reclaiming
Our Cotioity, a key task force fiidmg
was that the neglect of our children and
youth was cr=tiag a breeding ground
for violenm. The cmrrrmrnity muld no
longer ignore the tremendous rust of

failing to suppurt all of our children.
City leaders remgnized the need

to invest in our chddren and youth.
City staff developed an action plan to
create “Opportunities for Youth.”
This effort has been a top priority of
the Austin City Council for the past
two yearv on .fanuary7, 1993,we voted
to make “Oppurtunities for Youth”
the number one priority for next year
as well. In FY 1991-92, an additional
$1.1 million was budgeted to invest in
services for children and youth. In FY
1992-93, the city’s total commitment
to “Opportunities for Youth” is $20.7
million, which includes $2.2 miflion
additional dollars. But the problems of
children and youth extend beyond the
scope of city resuurces to solve. Action
and involvement by the entire commu-
nity and all units of government are re-
quired to solve the critical and cum-
plex problems faced by children and
their famities.

On May 6, 1992, in an iatergov-
emmental and cummunity partner-
ship, the Travis County judge, whuol
bnard president and I announced an
unprecedented effort to develop a
strategic plan tu reverse the decline of
our disadvantaged neighborhoods. A
task group met and formulated an
evolving plan, “The Austin PrOjecC
Arr Investment Plan for the Yonng.”
The key principles of the Austin Proj-
ect inchrdc (1) cmrtimrity of cummu-
nity investment from prenatal care to
errtry into the workforce; (2) priority
for preventive investment; and (3)
partnership among all elements of the
Austin cummunity in the planning and
execution of projects. The fncus for in-
vestment is in the earIy years, begin-
ning with access to early prenatal
health care and education, parenting
education, early childhuud services,
Head Start, and well-child health care.

As tbe cummunity moves from
planning to action, it becomes increas-
ingly evident that fedeml, state, and
Iucal partnerships are needed if we are

to reach our goals. Whhout a compre-
hensive. mrdinated stratem. federal.
state, and local govemm~rits ofteri
work at cross-purposes. ‘Ilre most ef-
fective role of each government and
their linkages need to be defined if we
are to improve the system of suppurt
for children and families. ‘fire current
proliferation of categorical programs,
each with dfierent gnals, target groups,
and eli~bility requirements, raises bar-
riers to trmting the whole chdd effec-
tively. As a nation, we must develop a
comprehensive investment strategy to
reclaim our communities and support
the optimal development of chddren.
Each child is a precious resource to be
nurtured and encouraged. We cannot
afford to lose one child.

Perhaps we should Iouk to the Ger-
mans or the Japanese or the French or
the Swedes. All of these gltil competi-
tors have found it to be in their nations’
best interest to invest in children and
famifies through a mriety of mean$ in-
cluding genernrrs paid parental leave
and subsidized early childhd pro-
-s. We area mtion at risk if we do
not follow their lead and create oppor-
tunities for our children and youth to
gmw and develop to their petendal.

Bruce M. Todd
Mayor

Austin, Texas
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Chairman’s
View

It is now time for me to leave. The

last 11years at ACIR have been rewar-
diug-making many life-long friends
and gaining a much deeper under-
standing of our federal system. I have
also been impressed at how fast parti-
san issues fade when the members of
ACIR start to think about rebuilding
the federal system. Although I will be
leaving ACIR, I plan to be quite active
in efforts to reform the federal system.

In this, my last Chairman’s cul-
Umn, 1~nt to address two issues that
are Crltlcal to the much needed reform
of the federal system: the politics of in-
tergovernmental relations and people
as key preducers of pubIic wealth.

Federalism as a System of Pulities

Preemption mrd overregulation of
state arrd Iml governments are fast be-
fflmirrg the most sign~lcmrt features of
our federal system. Many govemo~
mayo~ and other elected officials are
finding it difficult and frustrating to gov.
em, when federaJ mandates and regula.
tions increasingly restrict their ability to
do W. Many are starting to feel lie ad-
ministrative agents of the federal ser-
vice delivery system.

At our most recent meeting, we
heard mmpelling testimony from three
local officials concemirrg the devastat-
ing impact of entionmental regulations
on their abiIityto govern and to set prio-
rities to wlve their most pressirrg enti-
rormrental problems, arrd abut the se-
rious ecunomic consequences these
regulations have on other lw1 services.

It seems to me that we have devel.
oped a consensus on the problem as
well as on the fact that something must
be done. For the last 25 years, ACIR

and every administmtion have recom-
mended bluck grants, revenue shar-
~g, greater coordination, and respect
for state and local autonomy. While
we all have been trying to reform the
federal system, to retain a well bal-
anced set of powers for the federaI,
state, and [ocal governments, a much
different game has been goirrg on: the
preemption game.

A recent ACIR study dceuments
the wpe and depth of this game. Since
the foundirrg of the nation, the U.S.
Cougres3 has pased 439 laws exphcitly
preempdng state and lM1 authority. In
the last 23 years, the Congress has
passed 53percent of all Iawpreemptirrg
state and Iccal authority. They have
been busy. ~ey have been re~rrdmg
to the now famous Washington special
interest groups. They have been biparti-
wn iu their desire and actions regarding
preemption. We now know that federal-
&m means little to special irrter~t
groups that want special privileges, even
if they diminish state or Iml authority.

What we are fast losing is one of
the greatest resuurces that has ever
graced the face of the earth irrdepen-
dent state and local governments,
which not only generate a great deal of
this nation’s ~liticaf and anomie
wealth but have done so as inde~ndent
partners with the federal government.
They have served the nation well. We
simply cannot afford to lose th~ re-
smrrce. To wve it, though, k goirrgto re.
quire that state and lucal officials see in.
tergovemmental relations as a ~litical
system that must be reformed.

To start this process, we must ask
what kind of political system we want.
Do we want to perfect the managerial
and bureaucratic stat:, or do we want
to rebuild federafiim wth its promise of
diverse sef-govemirrg arrd entrepre-
neurial communities connected to irrde-
pendcnt state and local governments?
My owrr sense k that we simply have
reached the end of the bur=ucmtic
state. This state has incrmsirrg difficulty
even operatirrg, and is driven byaccident
and force. Amcrimns are demandirrg
that they once again have a significant
voice and recognition of their rights to
cuntrol their irrstitutions.

People First

President Bill Clinton has devel-
oped an excellent mudel for reforming
the federal system, namely, puttirrg
people first. It is clear that this meta-
phor strock a chord with citizens who
want government that is responsive to
their desires and needs. It is al~ clear
that Mr. Clinton, given his experience
as governor of Arkansas, sees the need
for reform. Arry reform must simply
take people as the key building block.

It is alsu my sense that the federal
system is in for a sustained period of re.
form. Pdrt of this isgoing to take place at
the grax routs of America. The last
election merely ratified what a numkr
of us have suspectd for a long time;
Americans want mrd are goirrg to take
back crmtrol of Ureir political irrstitu-
tions. To me, this refom movement
centers rrroud a question that I have
been askirrg myseif for the last several
Y- does federah have a snul?

The federalism we deal with at
ACIR is one of laws, fiscal flows, who
wins and who loses, and how gover-
nment can solve problems. While inr-
purtant, it is often dy, discussed in the
language of planners and economists,
and has very little to do with issues of
governance. It has no WU1.

The question of whether federal-
ism has a snul gues to the animadng
principles of federalism. None of us
should forget that the federal stmcture
dted at PhLadelpbia w designed to
enhance the se~-govemirrg and entre-
entreprerreurial way of life so that citi-
zens, men and women, through reflec-
tion and choice, could chcmse good
government rather than depending on
accident and force. That is the life
blond of federalism. It is the soul of
federalism. It is the ultimate personifi-
cation of “people first .“

For the last two years, I have been
workirrgwith four groups of women who
wmrt to manage their own housing
projects, through HUDS Project HOP.
What has bemme clear to me is that
be-fore they cmr manage their projects
they must be able to govern them. It is
in their ability to govern their mmmmri.
ties that they develop the mmensus to
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solve problems and forge the community
through which to solve them. Their rights
must be recognized, and their capabilities
then developed, so they can be a self-gov-
erning entity.

This experience bas led me to see
that what is truly public about our federal
system is diverse communities of citizens
govesning their lives. It is through such
experiences that “publicness” flourishes,
problems are solved, and legitimacy in the
federal system is sustained, nurtured, and
extended.

I am now convinced that what makes
government housing genuinely public
housing is that the rights of citizens in
these projects are remgnized so that they
can become self-governing and entrepre-
neur-ial. The highest form of public
administration is that which nurtures the
capacity of men and women for self-gov-
ernance. We simply must rebuild our
notion of citizenship as an active one,
where citizens can craft their local inst itu-
tions and develop their capacities by
running these institutions.

Mple as key predumrs of public
gds and services are critical to prtiuctive
pubhc achool$ the crindial justice system,
and to such national prublems rra health
care and ewnomic growth. ~ even think
abnut refoming the fcded system tithout
remnnccdng it to cittins is to increase the
tiieliiood that reform wiflonly beget more
cenh’sliz.ation and more mandate$ and
ensure t~t accident rard force will be the
guldurg pmclples of our federal system.

me challenge that ACIR faces in the
future k to again comect federrdkm and
intergovernmental relations to pple.
Once this connection ia again made,
federalii WI indeed have a soul. It will
also allow us to start thinking about solving
pr&lems with some chance of success.

‘fire Clinton administration faces a
number of reciting challenges. The federal
system does need refom. Administrative
rcfor’rsswitl not do the trick. It is time fnr
fundamental refomr that rebuilds the
~litical foundations of our state and lml
governments so they have broad areas of
freedom to allow citizens to wlve their own
problems. In effect, state and Irrml gover-
nments are no different from tenants in
housing projects or small businesses. ~ey,
too, must have significant freedom to
create political and economic wealth.

‘fire challenge k clear. The time is
right. ‘fire question we must addre~ k
whether we have the ~litical ~lon and
will to ammpliah what is right. Real
reform of the federal system k an issue far
beyond the boundaries of Pmtknship. It is
of fundamental interest to all Americans.

Robert B. Hawkins, Jr.

Significant Features
of Fiscal Federalism

1993 Edition Volume I

Budget Processes
and ‘nx systef17s

In the 1993 MM
,, r

Federal and State Budget Processes

Expanded Federal T* Section

Property T- ReliefPrograms

PropertyCl_tioW

Sales T* Wetiptions on Services

Corporate }noomeApportionment

Significant Pstwes of Fiscel Federellsm, 1993 Edi-
tion, Volume 1, is ACIR’S convenientsource of up-to-
date comparativedataonfederal,state,and localtaxes
and budget processes.

Signtiicent Fe~q~y” ‘of Fiscel Federalism is for
policymakers,fiscalartdysts, and other publicfinance
pratilorters, ‘~~o~, and all ~zens Interested in
the governmeti fi~n~ system.

Significant Features of Fiscal Federalism includes
federalindividualincometax reteq state and local incfi-
vidual income t~,ratea updated through November
1992; detailed infofiatiort .,@..Mdard .md itemized
deductions,exemptions,a~@ax4eiorta to incomefor
faderafandstete irt#m~taxa~ @,r@6and base irtfor-
.rnationon social security and unemployment insur-
ance; general salestax ratesand exemptions; federal
and statetax r?~s ~r ~arettes, alcoholicbeverages,
and gasolin% ayetiti #ective prdpe~ tax rates for
a~ stew sta,p ee~~ce taxes; estate, inheritance,
* gfi f~w; S@te.,* til prope~.transfer taxes;
and automobile fees tid taxes.

M-1 88 1993 $20

(see page 39 for order foem)
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~CIR News

On the ACIR Agenda

The last meeting of the Advisory
Commission on Intergovernmental
Relations was held in Washington,
DC, December 17-18, 1992. Following
are highlights from the agenda and
Commission actions.

Geographic Data Project

ACfR has been asked by the U.S.
Gwlogicai Swey to work with mtionat
_tions representing state and locat
govenunents to help develop a state
and local partnership with the Federat
Geographic Data Committee (FGDC).
FGDC represents 14 major fderal de-
partments and agencies working togeth-
er to mrdinate mapping and other
geographic data activities.

Doyle Frederick, associate direc-
tor U.S. Geological Susvey and chair-
man, FGDC, and Nancy Tosta, FGDC
Staff director, were invited to discuss
this new project with the Commission.

State Regrdation of Insurance

The Commimion approved the
fmdinga and rwnunendatimrs of the
repuct on State SOfvsncyRegultiion of

Pro~Cmaf~ and Life In.mrarrce
Co_’a. me rammendations call
for timitti f~erat intervention in state
refutation of the insmance indust~
state accredhation under the Natioml
tition of Insucance Conuntilon.
em accreditation program; increases in
the capacity of state guaranty funds and
state consideration of intemtate mm-
pacts to ensure uniform liquidation and
guaxanty fund prmediigs.

Environmental Requirements
for heal Governments

The U.S. Environmental Protec-
tion A8en~ (EPA) convened a group
of local officials and other interested
parties this fall to discuss the environ-
mental requirements imposed by EPA
on lneal governments. The group was
asked to identify and recommend

measures to improve the implementa-
tion of environmental protection prO-
grams, while reducing burdens on lo-
cal governments. Local government
members of the panel were invited to
discuss the group’s activities and its
recommendations.

The panelists were City Adminis-
trator Robert Mulready. Lewiston,
Maine (chairman of the finance sub-
committee); Assistant Health Com-
missioner Michael Pompili, Colum-
bus, Ohio (member of the data
subcommittee); and Mayor Bill West-
bmok, Jackson, Wyoming (chaicman
of the flwibility subcommittee).

Criminal Justice Report

The Commission approved the
Findings and rewmmendations of the
report on The Role of Generaf Gover-
nmentElected Oficials in Criminal Jus-
tice. Patrick V. Mm’pby, director of the
Police Policy Board, U.S. Conference
of Mayors and current chairman of the
Criminal Justice Coordinating Coun-
cif of Montgomery County, Maryland,
gave the Commission some insight
into governmental intemelationships
in the criminal justice system. Mr.
Murphy stressed the importance of
the role of community organizations
in reducin8 crime and poverty.

Child Care in the Federal System

The Commission considered tbe
findings of Child Care in the Federal
System;A Policy Report. The repoct fo-
cuses on the need for (1) greater con-
sistency among public programs, (2)
improved accessibility and quality of
child care pro8rams, (3) better link-
ages bet ween child care programs and
other childrens’ programs, (4) more
coherent approaches to regulating
chifd care facilities, and (5) increased
financial support for the children of
low-income families.

ACIR Setting
New Work Agenda

Commissioner Ann Klinger, who
chairs the Work Agenda Committee,
has been soliciting suggestions for the
1993-19% work program. Participants
were asked to comment in three areas
(1) substantive raearch, (2) ongoing
projects/prtiuct$ and (3) setices. me
committee will submit a refined pro~s-
at at the March 1993 meeting.

Transition Team
Visits ACIR

During December 1992, a pres-
idential transition team visited ACIR.
The team included Dietra L. Ford of
the transition’s Government Opera-
tions Cluster; fomIer ACIR Commis-
sion Member Lynn G. Cutler (a
county representative from Black-
hawk County, Iowa, apfminted in
1977j Lance Simmens, a staff mem-
ber from the U.S. Conference of May.
oca, who has been a liaison with ACIR
for several years; and Arthur Navarro
from California. Two other former
membecs of ACIR have been tapped
by the President for his Cabinet. For-
mer South Carolina Governor Ri-
chard W. Riley (who served as a pri-
vate citizen member of ACIR from
1977 to 1979, and as a gubernatorial
member beginning in 1979) has been
named SecretaV of Education, and
former Ariiona Governor Bruce Bab-
bitt (appointed to ACIR in 1978) has
been named Secretary of the Interior.

ACIR Joins
Building Futures Council

ACIR has accepted ltilson mem-
bership in the largely private sector
Building Futures Council in support
of its infrastmcture studies. This
council promotes excellence in the de-
sign, instruction, maintenance, and
management of public and private
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The Commission recon-
vened its June 11, 1992,
meeting at ao evening dia-
logue on “Federatisrn Prob-
lems and Prospects of a
Constitutional Value: co.
sponsored by ACIR and the
Woodrow Wilson Intern-
ationalCenter for Scholws.
The featured speakers were
Justice Sandra Day O’Con-
nor of tbe United States Su-
preme Court and U.S. Sena.
tor Charles S. Robb, with
commentary by Mayor Vic-
tor H. Ashe of Knoxville.
About 70 people attended
the event, which included
dinner and a lively discus-
sion of federalism issues.

Photo by Alan Ifact, Smithsonian Institution, co.rtcq of the W&Iow WdWnlntemalional Center.

buildings and other stmctures. Several D, William Graham, a senior ana- Tbree long-standing state ACIR’S
other federal agencies maintain liai- lyst, has taken a position with the U.S. went out of business
son with BFC. Department of Education.

Sharon A Lawrence, a senior ana-
■

Former Commissioner lyst, is now with the National Aswci-

F. Clifton White Dies ation of Counties.

Former ACIR member F. Clifton
White. whom historian Theodore
White” called “a technician of polit ics
—one of the finest in America,” died
at his home in Greenwich, ~, on
Januaty 9. Mr. White seined on ACIR
from 1976 to 1978.

AC[R Staff Changes
Seth B. Benjmin has joined the

staff as a senior analyst in the Gover-
nment Policy Research section. He
previously worked as a senior research
associate with the State of New Jersey
Commission on County and Municipal
Government.

Char[a D. Grifiths has joined the
staff as a senior analyst in the Gover-
nmentPoliq Research section. He is the
former executive director of the Penn-
sylvania Intergovernmental Council.

MmiaA. Howmd, formerly deputy
director at the National Aaseciation of
State Budget Officem, has joined the
staff as a amior analyst in the Gover-
nment Finance Research section.

State ACIRS

■ ‘me Iowa Advirnry Commis-
sion on Intergovemmentil Re-
latinns, reestablkhed sfter ■

clostig more than a year ago,
held its fmt meeting thm sum-
mer. The 21-member mmmia-
sion, represefrdng sate,

The State of New Jersey
Commission on County and
Municipal Government did
not receive any appropriation
this year. Although still a
statuto~ entity, operations
have ceased, and the staff has
been disbanded.

me Pennsylvania IntergOvem-
mefrtal Council, a nonprofit
mrpcrmtion developed to study
and administer irrtergovem-
mental afCsirain Pennaylwfi,

munty, ci~, %hncd krd, and has ceased operation.
regional muncil offkd$ as

■ The M}chigsn Conrm&ton on
well m Wth houses of the
legislature, i3 studying tax in-

Intergovernmental Rebtions

crement fmafrcing Cor uban became inactive as a result of

areas and tax abatement wliq the sunset pro~on in its

for residential development. enabling legislation.

The Wtinsin Council on Sta-
te-bl Relations, established
by the state budget bfll of 1991,
held its ~mt meeting Octeber
1B2. “me 14-member council,
representing state and Ineal
governments, is settifrg its
agenda and lnuks fomrd to
strengthenifrg the state part-
nership tith Inml government. D

1993
Commission Meetings

Ditcs for the nti w :.Corn,
mtion meeth~ “havebeen whed-.
ul@ ,*nM~ie@ ~uay, Wmh
fiFtiy, March 26,’ 1993;~Ul’S-
@y,’June.10-F*y, June 11,.193
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~ ACIRpublications ~

State Solvency Regulation
of Property-Casualty and Life Insurance Companies

The increase in insumnce mmpany failures during the past several
yeara has generated concerns ahnut the adequaey of state regulation of
the insurance industry and calls for federal intervention and preemption
of state regulation. The Commission believes that states can remedy the
problems in state regulation, that the federal government should help
facilitate better state regulation, and that the federal role in regulating
depository institutions does not inspire cotildence in the ability of the
federal government to do a better job regulating the insur’mrce industry
than the state governments. Among tbe Commission’s recommendations
are that the federal government not preempt stat e regulation of
insumncq states consider options to increase the capacity of their
guaranty fund$ and states consider entering interstate compacts for
liquidation and guaranty funds proceedings.

A-123 1992 $20

Intergovernmental Decisionmating
for Environmental Protection and Public Worfca

~i study identfies~fllcts between proposed state and local public
worka projeets and the federal environmental decisionmaking pmeess.
The two goals of protecdng the environment and providing adequate
infrastmcture are urmpadble in theory, but often do not mesh well under
titbrg policies. & the population and economy grow, the nation needs
new highwaya, airports, dams, wastewater treatment plants, and solid
waste fities. At the same time, the United States is eomrnittcd to meeting
irracaain@y rigorous environmental goals. Federal laws and review pmcesscs
have helped reduce tbe adveme environmental effeets of pubtic wodrs
projects. Yet, Amerieans’ lifestyle choiecs-how we live, mmmne, farm,
travel, and pmdum-continue tn threaten the hcaltb of tbe entimnent.
ACIR makes several reconrmendatirms for integrating administration and
implementation of federal erwironmentat prnt~ion tawa.

A.123 1992 $10

(see page 39 for order form)
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ACIR in 1992:
The Year in Brief

Rebuilding tbe Nation’s Infrastructure
and Protecting tbe Environment

Fsderal l~rarbustrrra Strat~. For the aecmrd year,
ACIR *ted the U.S. Army Corps of Engirreem in
developing a federaf infrastructure strateg. The Conurria-
sion rarnrnended 11 ways irr which the federal, state, and
ld governments ran rooperate more effectively to
improve the mtinn’s infraatrncrure. ‘Ilda work rmrtioue~
focusing on performance-based investment budgeting,
improving benefit-cost arralysia, reducing defcmed nrainte-
narrce, atrtiing envirmrmenti d=lonnrakirrg, reduc-
ing fedeml regulation of state and lnral governments; and
divesaifying revenue amrrces for financing infrastructure.

In ACIR’S 1992poll, the public rated rnads and bridges,
water supply, and snlid waste facilities slightly better than irr
19S8and agairr prefecrd user fees and dedirated taxes to
fiinm additionrd infr’aatmcture investments.

Streamlining environmental decisionmaking for
public works was encouraged by ACIR in Intergovern-
mental Decisionmaking for Environmental Protection and
Public Works,

WaIerGovernance. A Senior Adviso~ Group on Fed-
eral-State-Local Cooperation in Water Governance, con-
vened by ACIR, recommended sorting out the roles of the
federal, state, local, and tribal governments, and using
more successful means of dealing with interstate water is-
sues. This was a follow-up to ACIR’S 1991 report Coordi-
nating Water Resources in the Federal System: The
Groundwater-Suflace Water Connection,

Drought Planning. The Commission condnued provid-
irrg advice to the Corps of Engirreers on the institutional,
political, and public involvement aspects of the National
Drought Plan. ACIR is helping with specific issues in two
river basins, and is preparing instructional materials for
the Corps’ forthcoming drought planning manual.

GIS. The Commission is assisting the U.S. Geological
Survey to develop a state and local partnership with the
Federal Geographic Data Committee to enhance cooper-

ation and save money in installing new geographic infor-
mation technologies.

Other infrastmcture activities included:

Assisting the federal, state, and local gover-
nments in implementing tbe Internrodal Smface
~anspotiation Eficierr~ Act of 1991 (lSTEA).

Aasiating the Infrastr’octure Sub-Council of the
Competitiveness Policy Council in developing
materials for CPC’s secnnd annual report.

Providing information to the Infraatr’ucture In-
vestment Commission.

Assisting tbe Federal Highway Administration in
preparing a report to tbe Congress on the “level
of effort” factor used in allocating grant funds.

Aasisdng EPA to establiah a clear’ingbouse of
techniral information for state and lo&l gover-
nments.

Repairing tbe Nation’s Social Fabric

Medicaid imposes substantial ensts on state and local
governments. The Commission’s repnfi rails for in-
creased state/lml policymaking and program flexibility, a
respite in federal imposition of irrcreased burdens, and an
overhaul of the health care ayatem.

Criminal Justice. ACIR adopted and will publish in
1993 a comprehensive study of the role of general gover-
nmentelected officials irr criminal justice. The report rec-
ommends action to get those officials more involved to
establish a better balance between crime prevention and
law errforcemerr~ between enforcement, adjudication, and
mmectio~ and ktween Ioral, state, and fcderaf roles.

ChiU Care. Research on the growing role of gover-
nmentin providing and regulating child care has found in-
consistencies among the multiple federal-aid programs
and tbe diver’ae federal, state, and lnral regulations.

Strengthening tbe Federal System

fideraf Rqulation of State and Local Governments. In
Federal StatutoW Preemption of State and Lora[ Authority,
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the Commission published a 2t)0-year invento~ of federal
preemption statutes, more than half of which were
enacted in the past two decades. ACIR-supported bills to
slow this trend have been introduced in both houses of
Congress. The Commission is following up with an
examination of unfunded federal mandates.

ACIR also cosponsored an evening dialogue on
federalism with the Wondrow Wilson Center for Intern-
ational Scholacs. me main speakers were Justice Sandra
Day O’Connor, Senator Charles S. Robb, and Mayor
Victor H. Ashe.

A Commission report on federal regulation of state
and lB1 governments was adopted and will be published
in 1S93.R found that the mngressional CA notes procex
has not alowed the enactment of new fii and reguktoty
burdens. Likewise, the Fedemlkm &ecutive Order @.O.
12d12) has not slowed the rush of federal mecutive
departments and agencies to develop new regulations and
legislative propod. llre reporl recommends that these
burden-reducing tuolsbe used more effectively in the future.

The Commission’s 1992public opinion Pll found thafi

■ The public recognizes that some federal preemp-
tions are appropriate, while others are not.

■ Most Americans believe either that the federal
government has tuo much pwer (39 percent) or
should use its pwer more timorously (41 percent).

■ The federal government is perceived to give
citizens the least for their money, compared with
state and local governments.

■ Trust and cotildence in the federal government
have dropped more than for state and local
governments since 1987.

Regulation of Insurance. The Commission issued a re-
port that rewmmends that the federal government limit
its intervention in state regulation of insurance cOmpan-
ies, while the states take steps to improve their regulato~
perfonsrance, including entering into interstate compacts.

Granf R@arm. The Commission published its biennial
report Characteristics of Federal Grant-in-Aid Progrm to
State and Local Governments: Grants Funded FY 1991,
showing an all-time high of 557 federal grant programs.
Medicaid accounts for about 30 percent of all federal grant
dollars.

National Guard. The Commission adopted and will
publish in 1993a report on the National Guard. The report
recommends that a National Guard member be added to
the Joint Chiefs of Staff to give the states greater input
into the Pentagon planning prmesses where the fate of
their units is decided.

Shoring Up &al Gavemments. A 1978 inventory of
state laws in all 50 states that govern local government
structure and administration has been updated and will be
published in 1993.There are now tighter restrictions on lo-
cal financial management and auditing, and more state-
mandated le=cal budget procedures and purchasing
standards. Numerous changes also were made by states in
local collective bargaining, employee benefits, and train-

ing requirement fewer changes were made in lw1 elec-
tions, forms of government, and boundaries.

Aftenrative Means af Delivering Local Services. A study
of local police, fire, roads, and edumtion services in met-
ropolitan Allegheny County (Pittsburgh) found that many
small 1-1 governments team up to provide services in
cost-effective ways. A comparison of this case with the
earlier St. Louis County study is being prepared.

tialBaurrdav Commissions that review proposals for
altering local boundaries operate in 12states. ACIR found
that most of these organizations are small and work mostly
on annexation cases and mediation of interjuriadictional
conflicts.

StateACIRs. During 1992, three state ACIRS were lost
to state budget cuts, another was reestablished, and a new
one was created. At the end of 1992,25 states had such or-
ganizations.

Balancing Public Finances

Significant Features af Fiscal Federalism. ACIR pub-
lished its popular 1992 two-volume wmpendium of basic
federal, state, and IwI finance data. ACIRS 1992 public
opinion poll found that the local property tax and the fed-
eral Income tax were in a dead heat as least fair. State sales
and Income taxes fared better. Due to the interest gener-
ated by Qui/1COP v. North Dakota, ACIR also updated its
estimates of the revenue potential from state and lncal
taxation of interstate mail order sales for lW-1992.
States cmdd have collected as much as $3.9 billion addi-
tional revenue in 1992.

Prnmoting Democraq Abroad

Foreign Wsitom. ACIR continued regular briefings for
large numbers of foreign visitors seeking to learn abut
American federalism.

Freedom Support Act. ACIR and the major national as-
sociations of state and local officials have proposed feder-
al suppm’t for a program of exchange visits between
Russian and American officials to promote democraq in
Russia. me Congress cited this proposal in the confer-
ence report on Freedom Suppon Act of 1992.

Global. With ACIR encouragement, Nigeria has set
up a National Council on Inter-Governmental Relations.
ACIR hosted the director-general and sent materials to
help establish a research libraty at the new muncil. ACIR
also participated in a review of Incal government adminis-
tration in Ukraine and a conference on economic integra-
tion in Australia.

A New Work Program for ACIR

During 1992, a special committee of ACIR mmmis-
sion members met with federal, state, local, university,
and other officials and groups to find out how the
Commission can serve its constituents better. One result
was to begin developing a new work program with a
greater emphasis on assistance in legislative and ndemak-
ing processes. SpecK1c suggestions for new research
studies and services to constituents have been wlicited.
Development of the work program is under way.
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The ADA:
Expanding
Mandates

for Disability
Rights

Stephen L. Percy

I n 1990, after much political struggle, legisla-
tive debates, and controversies about adminis-
trative regulations, President George Bush
signed the Americans with Disabilities Act

(ADA).1 The President declared that, Uwlth
today’s Americans with Disabilities Act, every

man, woman, and child with a disability can
now pass through once closed doors into a
bright new era of equality independence and
freedom. . . . Today’s legislation brings us closer
to that day when no Americans will ever again
be deprived of their basic guarantee of life, lib-
erty, and the pursuit of happiness.>>z

The ADA was the culmination of a long process to end dis-
crimination and increase public awareness of the difficul-
ties faced by dimbled persons as they have sought to fmd
employment, use public services, get an education, com-
municate with others, enter public buildings, and use
transpomation systems.3 The pmcesa began with the ~.
chitectural Bam’ers Act of 1968, which required that new
and remodeled federal government buildings be made ac.
cessible to persons with physical impairments. It contin-
ued with Section W of the Re/tabi/ifation Act of 1973
(Section 504) which prohibited recipients of federal funds
from discriminating on the basis of handicap. Sections 501
and W3 of the asme act required federsl agencies and fed-
eral contractors to take affirmative action in hiring per-
sons with disabilities. me Educrsrion of All Handicapped
Chi/drm Act of 1975 required that school systems design
and execute educational programs to meet the needs of
dissbled students.

ACIRS 1989 report on disability rights mandates
described the evolution of the earlier laws, identified
the federal regulatoV mandates included in them, and
examined the effectiveness of their implementation.4
This article explores the mandates contained in ADA
and compares them with those created by the earlier
federal laws.

Pre-ADA Mandates: The Foundations

ADA proposes a clear and comprehensive mtional
mandate for the elinriition of dtiiation against
individuals with diasbilities. The act invokes the sweep of
congressional authority, including the powers to enforce the
Fomteenth Amendment and regulate commen%.

Many of the mandates are not new, but represent the
statuto~ codification of policies created by administrative
regulations designed to implement earlier laws, especially
Section 504. For example, the ADA definition of disability
is based on the definition spec~led in the Rehabilitation
Act Amendments of 1974s and stipulated in the administra-
tive regulations for implementing Section 504. According
to this definition, protections are extended to any
individual who has a physical or mental impairment that
substantially limits one or more of the individual’s major
life activities, has a record of such impaiment, or is
regarded as having such an impairment. Other mandates
were similarly “lifted” from earlier federal policies. With
regard to employment, ADA requires that employers
make rea.mnd[e accommodations to physical or mental
linritations so as to hire otherwise qualified employees.
Such accommodations are to be designed to make existing
facilities readily accessible to and usable by individuals
with diasbilities. Such accommodations— which might
include restructuring job duties, eliminating physical
barriers in the work place, or providing specialized
devices–are required only w long as they do not impose
an undue economic hardship on the employer. The
important principle of reasonable ammmodation w
initially outlined in S@ion W regulations.s

A similar pattern holds for public tranapostation, for
which several ADA mandates parallel those SpecWledin
earlier federal laws and administrative regulations de-
signed by Department of ~nsprtation @OT). For
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Hple, ADA requires that vehicles used for public
transit (including buses and fwed-route systems) be
“readdy aussible to and rrseable by individuals with
diaabfities.” The law elan stipulates that most pubtic
transit systems provide demand-reapnnsive “paratmnsit
sefices” that are sufficient to provide disabled individuals
with a level of service comparable to that available to
nondiaabled individuals. These approaches to public
transit were designed, for the most part, as DOT officials
crafted regulations to implement Section W and portions
of the Surface Trorrsportation Arsixtarrce Act of 1982.7

The important point to recognize in temrs of these
and several other ADA mandates is that those who
wrote the 1990 law did not start from scratch. They
carefully examined disability rights mandates and
incorporated many of them into the new law. This was a
wise and effective approach. First, substantial time and
energy had been devoted to creating the earlier
mandates. Second, the mandates emerged from
struggles in which disabled persons pressed diligently
for expansive protections and regulated parties fought
to temper mandates, expand compliance deadlines, and
minimize implementation costs. After several years of
dispute and debate, both sides came to accept the
mandates that emerged as a compromise. To start anew
might open the door for renewal of those debates.

‘fhiid, many of the earlier disability rights mandates–
most notably reasonable accommodation in employ.
ment—represented a creative balancing of the interests of
individuals with dirabilbies and the various persons and
orgardmtions regrdated by the act. The balancing is
evident in provisions which fust stipulate a strong mandate
(e.g., required accommodation in employment, ready
accessib~lty in pubtic transit, paratrensit services) and then
_ mndidons whiti twcarrrpliurrce with the mandate
(e.g., undue economic hardship). Such baIsntig enhanced a
sense of workable mmpronriae in the regubitiona and
reduced perceptions of regrdatory intransigence.

Expanding Disability Rights Mandates

Other A3)A mandates substantially qand the reach
of federaOy protected disability rights. The law extends
regulatory mandates into the private sector, stipulates
rights and protections related to communications, and
includes the Congress in its mverage.

Private SectnrIncludedin Mandates
bploynrent Protections.The fundamental weakncrs

of eadier federal diaabiity rights protections was that must
nond~tion proviaiom apptied onty to recipients of
federal fmcial assistance, federal government agencies
and federaf cmd~rs. ADA largely remedied tti situation
end subatardiatly -ded dtiity rights mandates.

Title I prohibits employers from discrirniiating
against a “qualified individual with a disability” with
regard to job application procedures, the hiring or
advancement of employees, job training or compensation.
A “quatiied person with a disability” means any disabled
pemmr who, with or without reasonable accommodation,
CMrWflO~ the essential functions of employment. ADA

-ds Protections into the private sector by defining an
employer as a peramr or enthy engaged in industry affecting
mnunem who has 15 or more empluyees (although for the
fiit two years after effective date of the act, only empluyers
tith 35 or more employees are @ered).

ADA moved the federal government irr the direction
taken earlier by most state govemmentx mandating
protections for people with disabilities in both the private
and public spheres. As of the late 19S0s,46 states had laws
providing employment protections to persons with diaebi-
lities in at least some private sector operations.s

Access to Public Accommodations. Title 111of ADA
creates a new federal mandate regarding access to a
wide range of public services, facilities, and accommo-
dations. The law states that, “NO individual shalI be dis-
criminated against on the basis of disability in the full
and equal enjoyment of the goods, services, facilities,
privileges, advantages, or accommodations of any place
of accommodation by any person who owns, leases, or
operates a place of public accommodation.” The defini-
tion of “public accommodation” is conceptualized
broadly in the law and encompasses most private sector
establishments, including hotels and motels, banks,
business locations, restaurants, bars, theaters, concert
halls, service facilities (laundromats, banks, travel
agencies, health care providers), parks, places of educa-
tion, and recreational centers.

Operators of public accommodations are (1) prohib-
ited from denying access or participation to disabled
persuns, (2) required to made reasonable mudifimtions in
pulicies, practices, and procedures to afford gocds
services, privileges, and opportunities to persons with
diaabitities, and (3) mandated to make “readity achiev-
able” modifications (i.e., ‘{easilyaccomplished and able to
be rarried out without much difficulty or expense”) to
architectural and communications barriers that irrrpede
the access of disabled individuals. ADA exempts from the
public aammcdations mandates private organimtions
and clubs exempted under Title 11of the Citil Rights Act of
1964 and religious organimtions.

The public aammodations tide strengthens the
federal accessibility mandate substantially, au that it

parallels the strongest mandates in state laws. As of the
late 19S0s, 32 states had laws requiring barrier removal or
accessibility modifications in at least some privately owned
and operated buildlngs.s Prior to AD& federal architec-
tural accessibility mandates applied only to buildings
owned or funded by the federal government, and program
accessibility (specified as part of the administrative
regulations for Section W) pertained to federal agencies
and recipients of federal funds.

Telecommunicetiorrs Mendate

The law amends the Communications Act of 1934 to
require common carriers of telephone services to provide,
no later than three years after date of ADA enactment,
telephone relay services usable by pemmrs with hearing or
speech impairments. This would include TDD @lecnm-
munications Device for the De@ and other related
devices. This new mandate expands disability rights into



an area that many advucates claimed was ignored in
earlier public policies.

ADA and the Congress

In its report on disability rights mandates, ACIR
noted that, “Congress itself has been exempt from both
the employment and architectural barrier requirements
that it places on federal agencies and on state and local
governments. Some observers see this exemption as a
double standard that promotes cynicism about the
mandates in many of the agencies charged with
compliance responsibilities .”loThe Commission recom-
mended that “the Congress serve as a model of
leadership by applying to itself logically applicable
mandates similar to those placed on federal and state
agencies.”il

In ADA, tbe Congress removed this double standard,
although not without substantial debate during the
House-Senate conference on the bill.lz The Senate
version contained the following language: “Notwithstand-
ing any other provisions of this actor law, the provisions of
this act shall apply in their entirety to the Senate, House,
and all the instrumentalities of Congress, or either House
thereof.” This sweeping provision raised cmrstitutional
questions, including the separation of powers. The
apprOach taken in the House of Representatives version
was to apply the rights and protections of ADA to the
Congress but to empower the chief officials of each
instrumentality of Congress to establish remedies and
procedures for these rights.

The fimalHouse-Senate cmrference version, included
commitments to and procedures concerning nondis-
crimination. Senate coverage references Rule XLII,
which states tbe no member, officer, or employee of the
Senate shall discriminate in employment on the basis of
several criteria, including “state of physical handicap.”
The House coverage references preexisting House Reso-
lutions that outline mandates for nondiscrimination in
employment. For matters other than employment, troth
Houses charge the Architect of the Capitol to establish
remedies and procedures for complying with other
mandates specified in the ADA. A private right of action
to bring a lawsuit was ultimately dropped during confer-
ence committee deliberations.

Enforcement

A with the case of most civif rights pulicie$ the ~wer
of ADA mandates is strengthened by provisions for strong
enforcement mechanisms. ADA references protilons of the
Citi[ Rights Act of 19d4 as relevant to enforcement. For
example, ADA wends to disability the remedies and
prwedures set forth regarding nondtiination in employ-
ment in the Citil Rights Act including injunctive relief and
back pay. Simitarly, sections of the Civil Righfs At are
referenced as relevant for enforcement of mandates
concerning public aammodations and public services.

These enforcement “teeth” give individuals with
disabilities greater avenues to pursue possible claims of
discrimination. More detailed administrative enforce-
ment mechanisms are possible, as is a private right of

action to bring lawsuits against discriminating parties,
public and private.

State andLocalGovernmentCoverage
Federal disability rights mandates are nothing new to

state and local governments. As recipients of federal
financial assistance, these units have been cuvered by such
laws as Section W4 for some time. ~ese mandates are
not removed or preempted. Except as otherwise noted,
nothing in the act shall be mnstrued to apply a lesser
standard than applied under Thle V of the Re/rAi/itafion
Act of 1973 or the administrative regulations issued
pursuant to the act).

Employment-related mandates for state and lml
governments till change little because the ADA reason-
able ammmodation provision closely mirrors earlier
regulations. me public transit mandates also parallel
earlier W mandates, although these were frequently
challenged and occasionally mod~led in the process of
DOT rrdemaking. An interesting feature of ADA,
included in its “miscellaneous provisions,” is the stipula-
tion that no state will be immune under the eleventh
amendment from any action of federal or state court for
violation of the act. In any action against a state for
violation of tbe law, the remedies available are specified as
the same as those for a violation by any public or private
entity other than the state.

Thle II stipulates that no qualified individual with a
diaabitity shall for reason of such dimbility be excluded
from participation in or denied the benefits of services,
programs, and activities of public entities, irrchrdirrg those
provided by state and local governments. While several
federal, state, and loml laws and policies previously
prohibited such discrimination, this mmponent of ADA
symbolically emphasizes the mandate that public entities
do not discriminate in their operations and service
programs on the basis of physical or mental disability.

Challenges for Implementation

Effective dates for compliance with ADA regulato-
ry mandates passed recently. It is too soon to measure
regulatory compliance or assess the impact of mandates
on public and private entities, enforcement agencies, or
individuals with disabilities. It is clear, however, that
implementation of ADA will remain a challenge for
sometime.

One challenge will result from the decision to
retain some ambiguity concerning mandate com-
pliance. Recognizing tbe diversity of disabling condi-
tions and the disparate public and private contexts in
which discrimination can take place, those charged with
drafting disability rights policies have long contended
that rigid spec~lcation of regulations would be impracti-
cal and ineffective. Policy makers recognized tbe advan-
tage of providing regulatog flexibility so that
individualized accommodations could be crafted to
meet specific problems, needs, and contexts.

Some see this not as an advantage but as an irrrpediient
to enforcement. Some amlyats mrrtend that this ambiguity
may confuse public and primte sector entities as they wek to
undemtand and implement the regulatory mandates. It alsu
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has been argued that ambiguity abut definitions of disability
and the extent of ammmedations mandated by the law wifl
substantially increase the costs of implementation. 13‘f3re
chaffenge for those reapons]ble for implementing ADA
therefore, is to detecmine if the latitude given for policy
implementation will be used to create effective ammmeda-
tions or instead will create confusion, conflict, and
implementation delays.

A second challenge wifl be to resolve conflicts over
meaning and implementation through compromise and
collaboration rather than resorting to adversarial rela-
tions and judicial remedies. The writers of ADA foresaw
this challenge when they included the provision that,
where appropriate and to the intent authorized by law, use
alternative means of dispute resolution is encouraged.

A third challenge will be for those charged with
enforcement to inform all the parties affected by the law
of their responsibilities in what has been termed the “last
civil eights movement.”14 The reach of the law is very wide
and for the first time includes a host of private sector
parties under the rubric of federal disability rights
mandates. Even titer compliance deadlines have passed,
it is clear that many patties, particularly private sector
establishments, have yet to understand and comply with
mandates relevant to employment and public accommo-
dations. More effective communications need to highlight
mandates, suggest workable strategies for compliance,
and describe the economic and social advantages of
increasing the opportunities of individuals with disabili-
ties. AS Justin Dact, chairman of the President’s Commit-
tee on Employment of People with Disabilities, has
argued, “The ADA is only the beginning, It is not a
solution. Rather, it is an essential foundation on which
solutions will be constructed.”15 Effective communica-
tions concerning ADA can be expected to enhance
understanding the law’s mandates and effective strategies
to guide the construction of workable accommodations.

Stephen L. Perq is Associate Professor of Political
Science and Interim Director of the Urban Research
Center at the Universi@ of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. He
was the princlpa[ author of ACIR’s 1989 Disability
Rights Mandates report.
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Metropoiitms Organization:
The Allegheny Case

~ts infossnationreport mntinttes ACIR’S
effort to learnhowcomplex metropolitanareas
function.

AlleghenyCounty,the centralmun~ of the
Pittsburghmetropolitanarm is by convention-
al measureg the premier fragmented wmI~
among those nationwide tith popcdationsof
more thsn one million-and by traditiomd
-ttnta shouldexhibitall the “pathologic” of
jurisdictionalfiagfnentation.

But it doesn’t.
Allegheny Countyhaa a ~plm orgatriza-

tion for deliveringpolice and fire proteedom
Stswt~~S, sad dU@tiOtS-the set’vi~ that
are the focus of this repost. ~ study also
describespat@rtraof - @Itid ~rny

tal ~tior4and geography,itner~
and the ftmetiomddimensionsof metropolitan
organization.
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State-Local
Relations:

A Need for
Reinvention?

Beverly A. Cigler

S tate and local government revitalization is
a major topic of discussion, debate, and action
in the 1990s. Most of what is being said and de-
vised is framed around the idea of ‘reinventing”
state and local governments.i This process
tends to occur for each government, with rela-
tively little explicit consideration of ‘reinvent-
ing state-local relations.>>In a recent review of
state reorganization, productivity, and manage-
ment initiatives, for example, it was found that
state-local issues were usually not integrated
into the overall framework for discussion and
action, but were dealt with in a relatively frag-
mented, unsystematic fashion.2 Local officials
continue to perceive that states treat their local
governments less as “intergovernmental part-
ners” and more as “special interest groups.”3

me following overview of state-lml relations issues that are
undergoing change in the early lW highlights several
emerging relationships that genemlly receive less mtiny
than do money md mandate issues. The author dmws from
several sources interviews with the ~ecutive dircctom of
state associations of munties md state adti~ commissions
on intergovernmental relations sod with officials in state de-
partments of commerce, anomie development, and com-
m~ity affairs; and supplementmy printed materials
provided by those interviewed.4 Interview were conducted
by telephone between April lM and September 1592.

Categories of Stete-Local Interaction
State intemctions with local governments fso into four

bread ar~ mandates (e.g., regulations or coutt orders)
inducements (e.g., provision of incentives) rapacity building
(e.g., protilon of technical assistance) and system changing
(e.g., assumption of functional responobilities elimination
of local governmental units).s Wlthm each catego~, the
states pm’sue activities targeted to change the behavior and
actions of local governments. Each change sought genemlly
requires wme combination of approaches.

Mandates
State mandates command Iml action. Unfunded

legislative mandates are perhaps the greatest single
source of friction between the states and local govern.
ments. Recent new mandates are heavily on the environ-
ment, health policy, and employee pensions. Similarly,
court decisions, such as those related to school finance
systems or the constitutionality of cectain taxes, are
impoctant to state-local relations.

Finding the funds to pay for mandates is relatd to the
larger “sorting out” questions about state-local relations.
Which government should do what-and which should pay?
Few states, with the reception of New Jew which assumed
the major povecty-related progm rests of local govem-
ment$ have made major changes on these questions in the
last few years. ~ese more glti issues fall into the
system-changing Categoq, dmsscd klow. me rise of
judicial fede~m has chrmgcd the system of state-local
relations in that the courts as well es the legislatures and the
executive bmncb are now key sbapcts of local actions.

Inducements
Local concern with mandates is fueled partly by the

perception that they are examples of excessive state
intervention into local affairs. A key issue since the
mid- 1970s lies in the cumulative financial burden [hat
state mandates impose on city and county governments. In
recent years, state policy remedies have included a
number of inducements to comply with state mandates.

A bundle of state legislative options—program
monitoring, fiscal notes, sunset and sunrise programs—
involve increasing levels of legislative scrutiny aimed at
reducing the negative flnancisl effects of mandates for
localities. These procedural snlutions rely on improving
legislative decisionmaking. Successes continue to be
mixed; the one clear trend is that more states are studying
the mandate questioned

Still another option for dealing with mandates is
reimbursement, that is, the legislature provides funds or
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funding anurces to pay for the cost of new mandates. A
trend irr recent years has been state enactment of laws that
provide lncal governments with some means for recover-
ing mandate cnsts, either through appropriations, taxes, or
fees. Reimbursement and recnvery schemes vary in
design, and it is unclear whether state-local relations is
moving toward significant alteration. Reimbursement
mechanisms are, in effect, an inducement for local
officials to achieve compliance with mandates that they
might agree to in terrrrs of “good intentions” but still
cmrsider as an infringement of home rule.

Another ~ of state inducement is gaining in u= the
awardiig of greater pnints in a grant competition to
governments that agree to some “desired” behavior (e.g.,
intergovernmental cooperation). For example, there might
be a greater lieliood of receiving a grant for reqclirrg if
several communities cnoperate in the gmnt propiJsal than if
mh applies alone. Pennsylvania combmes this irrducement
with its technical assistance programs for lncal governments.
Several communities can receive mr intergovernmental
grant that provides for a circuit-riding manager or fiiancial
officer. ~i not only induces intergovernmental mpera-
tion, it alw buitds the overall capacity of the mperatirrg
units for more effective and ~lcient governance.

A number of innovations in financing may also be
categorized as inducements for local action. Examples
include targeted revolving funds and bond banks to
finance infrastructure-construction, capital improve-
ments, and emergency needs. For example, issuing bonds
to a pool of local governments can erase differences
among lncal government credit ratings.

A final inducement relies on the need for negotiation
and mediation among diverse groups and governments
withisr metropolitan areas. This strate~ generally must be
tied tn some technical assistance to conflicting groups
(i.e., some capacity-building activity). The acceleration in
the use of mediation techniques is especially important
because it may reduce the demand for the governmental
restructuring options categotied below as system chang.
ing. If successful, the negotiation/mediation strategies
induced by the states to facilitate lncal dispute resolution
would, themselves, be system changing because calls for
massive restructuring would likely decrease.

Capacity Building

Capacity building involves a range of state activities
geared toward increasing local governments’ managerial
and fiscal abdities, as well as their political will to make
difficult governance decisions. Providing revenue flexibil-
ity to local governments, for example, is a way to induce
compliance with mandates and, more broadly, to build the
overalf fii capacity needed for governance. Various lecal
govermnent training worksbnps and technical awistance
pro~lon alan build overall marragerial capacity.

Revenue ~exibility. A local government’s fiscal flexi-
bdity depends on the appropriateness, variety, and pro-
ductivity of its revenue anurces. Flexibility results from
having authority over sources of significant revenue pn-
tendal that carIbe varied over the years in respnnse to chang.
ing demmrds for services and new circumstances. Flexibility

is dminishcd when Id governments must rely nn the ex-
tensive use of earrrmrked wurccs-whether taxes, charges,
or special messments-and tightly drawn tax bases.

States have three bruad options for increasing the
revenue flexibility of cities and counties changing the level
or pattern of intergovernmental assistance alterirrg local tax
options and/or encouraging or mandatirrg a fundamental
restructuring of the system of Iecal governance. Trends in
the fmt two categories are outlied here because they fall
within the capacity-building category of state activities. me
third option is d=sscd under system changirrg.

In the 19S0s,cities and counties became more reliant
on state intergovernmental assistance, primarily derived
from state shared-revenue programs. In the 19WS,
however, many state revenue structures are themselves
weak, In the short run, this is a result of the recession, but
primarily it is the effect of increases in Medicaid,
corrections spending, and rising school enrollments.

It is unlikely that hard-pressed states will devote
signflcantly greater resources to cities and counties7
States are reexamining their patterns of aid and making
attempts to provide more targeted amistance. ‘flrii involves
changing d~tniution formulas and/or the conditions of
a=istance, as well as enhmrccd monitoring of state aid. As
mentioned earlier, should Socting@ut &ues be seriously
addressed, it would be expected that states would assume
greater respunsibiity for poverty-related programs.

Increased lncal taxing authority through statutory
mnstitutionaJ prutilon offem the prospect for achlevirrg
local revenue flexiiity. A key trend is the enactment of
lml option sales taxes, especially for counties. However,
these tases are generally eamrarkd for specific purpnses
and require voter approval, liiiting the goal of flcxiiiby.

The trend toward local option taxes and nther
revenue diversifications is not likely to reinvent state-lwl
relations. Most states continue to specify which jurisdic-
tions can levy a tax, what the taxes can be used for, and how
the levies must uccur. Although sume states that have
increased local governments’ responsibilities via new
mandates have alsn passed new revenue diversification
measures, this is not always the case.

There are some compelling state irrterests in setting
limiting candhions on Incal governments (e.g., mncem for
adrrriniitcative feasibility, horizontal equity mrd protection of
-yer interests. The states are working on marry issues of
local @ reform; however, local governments maybe left to
~pple with how any increased revenue flexibilitywill fare in
a pulitical climate that equates @ reform with @ ra~mg.
The ismes of most mncem are to state-local revenue system
equity (icludmg intergenemtional quity), balance, divemi-
ty, and adequacy of revenue flows from currently authorized
sources. States and Iucal governments would Iiie to
mtiemtie and improve *tirrg systems. In addition to the
patterns associated tith currently authorized revenue
sources, other kues, such as the admirristration of the
pcopcrty tax (icluding exemptions and circuit br=kers) and
the specific needs of school d~tricts and geneml locaf
governments are on the state-local agenda.

A general thrust for tax refomr appears to be toward a
broader base and lower, less intrusive rates. The major
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battleground for broadening the sales tas base and the
property tax base is the states.g County option sales tases
shift policy away from the property tax but do not shift
responsibility for raising revenues away from local
officials. However, if states assume increased responsibil-
ity for particuk prn~ms from their cmrnties (e.g., cnurts,
indigent health care, and cash welfare assistance), revenue
caisiig respnnsibiities will follow. Siiilarly, states and local
governments wio be atious to follow Clinton adminiitm-
tion policies that will affd their deferred capital ~ndi-
tures acco% dl categories of public works and their
underinvestments in the human infrastructure.

Technical Assistance. Revenue flexibility may be
achieved in many ways. Another significant trend in the
state-loml financial picture is the use of charges or fees.
Without technical assistance, however, local governments
may not utilize this or other options wisely. Small cnunties
and cities, for example, often do not pnwss the managerial
~ttise to develop a sound uwrfee pnlicy.TJOoften, these
Incalities lnuk to the munty or city nw dmr to decide what
to charge, rather than pe~onnisrg a rate-setting analysis. FB-
cal retrenchment, as well as oppmtunities for creative fi-
nancing and alternative service delivery, are prucewes for
which small lml governments, especially, need capac-
ity-bufidiog a=k~ce. ml officials ned basic information
on available options and “how to do it” strategies.

The states began to respond in the 1980s with a
combination of inducements and capacity building, States
have broadened local investment possibilities (e.g. easing
barriers tn bnnd issuance), prnvided training and technical
assistance in financial management and revenue adminis-
tration across an army of grind management practices, and
sanctioned various forms nf creative financing. Such
assistance includes helping local officials appoint more
capable governing board members to public authorities
that provide sewer, housing, transportation, and other
services requiring sound financial management practices,

Perhaps the most widely applicable assistance to local
nfflcials are the many “schools” fnr newly elected nfficials
provided by departments of mmmunity affairs or state
universities. Some states combine this activity with a state
mandate. The Georgia Municipal -ition and the
University of Genrgia, for example, mcdinate the cstensive
mandatoy training required by state law fnr newly elected
mayors, city council members, and euunty cnmmkioners.
Georgia’s program mandates a number of topics, such as
government law and pmnal liability, fiiancial manage-
ment and budgeting, personnel admirriitratinn, plmrniug and
inning, and achieving excellence in lncal government.
Eldive topim include ethics, capital improvement pro-
grams, public speaking, and emnomic development.

Within the broad category of capacitybuitding strate-
gies, lncal training seminars gn well beyond the traditional
command and control management skills. Leadership
development is the goal, with instructing on “constitution-
al Iiteraq” and an array of political skills, including
feasibility and implementation strategies. New officials
are nffered a balance nf cnntent and process sk,lls because
their rnles requirebnth generalist and specialist strengths,

The range and number of 1-1 capacity-building
activities engaged in by the states highlights the dilemma
between concern with ensuring that localities have
adequate discretiona~ authnrity and tbe ability tn fully
exercise that discretion. For mample, most lucal gover-
nmentshave not chosen home rule options when they are
available, and it is unclear whether home rule govern.
ments fully exercise the discretion allowed to them.

Local governments differ greatly in tetms of need and
fti, institutional, and nmnage~ capacity. More than Stl
percent of municipal and towusbip governments serve
populations of less than 10,~; more than W percent serve
less than 5,M people each. More than 75 perunt of cmmty
governments serve IN than 541,CsX).Naly one-third of the
U.S. poprdatinn lives in mml acea3, accounting for approxi-
mately twn-thirds of all government units.

There is little information abrmt whether inadequacies
in lccil government performance are the result of a lack of
stcuctmal authority, fmance$ or effort (i.e., pnlitieal will nr
ruamgerial ability). It appeam that the states are attempting
to build lucal capacity in all arm without fmt demiig and
measuring lncal government performance. As such, their
task is to build the capacity of every Incal government for
eve~ r~nsibility, although the most attention is dicaed
toti finance and land use. Only a few states-Florida and
Viginia are examples-have seriously dtissed the devel-
opment of new cl=flcatinn systems fnr their Incal unit~
based nn financial, managerial, and stmctuml capacity
related to size, density, and existing resnucces.

System Changing
It eun be argued that the greatest Iikelihond for

reinventing state-local relations lies in structuring local
government. Doing w generally requires state action.
Three approaches have received increased attention in
recent years.

First, the relationships between and among jurisdic-
tions and their revenue bases within a region are being
studied and sometimes altered. Annexation is one
example, but the continued proliferation of special
districts and public authorities is the most obvious
example of this change. While the latter entities serve, in
past, to propagate the earmarking of funds mentioned
earlier, snme arrangements provide for base pnoling while
also respnding to interjurisdictional issues.

Second, there is a renewed interest in tax-base
sharing amnng those cnncerned with prospects for
regional cnoperatinn to counteract destructive interjmis-
dictional mmpetition. Several forms of tax-base sharing
are being scrutinized in a number of states, although few
are advocating the plan adopted for the Twin Cities
metropolitan area in 1971. Ohio’s initiatives— which place
the county in a pivntal role—are attracting particular
interest.g me renewal of interest in this alternative
aPPea~ to be related to seeking creative economic
development approaches for meeting infrastructure,
environment, and other service needs.

Third, nther types of system-changing approaches
alter jmitiictional responsibilities isrsome way. There has
been majnr interest and activity in many states to promote
a transfer of pnwecs among governments. Among the
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most system changing of these activities are state growth
policies that combine mandates, inducements, and capac-
ity-building efforts to enhance the local planning process.
The assumption of poverty-related responsibilities has
already been discussed. In some urban areas, counties now
have the same responsibdities usually associated with
municipal government. City-county consolidations are
still another option.

Begimring irr tbe 1970s, many states began to make it
dtileult for comrmmities to use krco~ration as a methti
for dealiig with growth, providing urban setices, or meetirrg
citizen demands for self-determination. But, in the 1990s,
there are still mples of incorporations used for mrrow
ressons, such as some recent Pennsylvania cases irr which
developers sought to creste their own communities.

Some forms of privatimtion fall within the sys-
tem-changing category, as do intergOvemmental agree-
ments. These are the most frequently occurring and
written shout activities in the system-changing mtegory,
and are not discussed in any detail here. New York State
stands out as having the most systematic and comprehen-
sive study of options dealing broadly with these topics.io
Regional governments and councils of governments also
are discussed widely and are not included here.

Conclusion

This article is not intended to advocate any of the
approaches discussed, but to highlight the difficulties of
“reirrventing” government. The American system holds
state and 1-1 governments responsible as centers of
policy generation and service delivery, but few areas are
the sole province of one type of government (e.g.,
municipality, county, special district). Ad hoc state
government policies, fashioned without genuine under-
standirrg of the fundamental distinctions among and
between Iml (e.g., genemt vs. apeciat dstriet; cityvs.county)
governments will tiiely lead to piecemeal “solutions” to the
problems of local governance.

System-changing approaches without the benefit of a
coherent stste policy that helps guide the relationships
ktween arrd among locat governments will liiely fait to
“reinvent” either local government or state-local relations.
Without a ~tematic attempt to develop a clear sen= of
roles played by the various local governments and the states,
efforts to change fmaneirrg schemes, government structure,
or rqnsibiikies wilt be fraught with problems. Simiiarly,
gd will developed across governments maybe thr=tened.
Care must he taken when designing policies and tools for
state-lml and local-lccal relations based on full under-
standing of the target groups, their interactions and
performance, and the costs of change.

Bwerfy A. Cigler is professor of Public Policy and
Administration, Penn State Harrisburg. This article
was made possible in part by a grant from the Center
for Rural Pennsylvania, a Legislative Agenq.
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Resolving
Interstate

Water
Conflicts:

The Compact
Approach

W]lliam B. Lord
and Douglas S. Kenney

Water conflicts are difflctrlt to resolve be-
cause water does not hold still for labeling or
fencing, and the amount of water varies greatly
from place to place and from time to time in un-
certain ways. Water confllcta are resolved in ac-
cordance with the water laws of the 50 states,
federal water development and protection laws
and programs, and U.S. Supreme Court rulings.

EDITORS NOTE Aa a r~ult of intensive study of water
resoura issuesover the paat tw yeara, the Commissionhas
identified goveman~ issuesw the most criticalpart of solving
the nation’swater problems. In doingm, it has highlightedthe
need for thinking creatively and acting bldly to, among other
thin~, inordinate the water resources in interstate b=ins. fn
Cmrdinating Wafer tiource in the Fedeml System ‘flIe
Groundwater-Su$ace Wafer Connection, the Commission
remmmends creation of “intentate regional mechanisms,
including joint federal-interstate compacta. .“ This concept

Riparian Doctrine, the basis for water laws in the eastern
states, evolved from the English Common Law. Aa such, it
is suited for an environment where the pecufiir problems
arising from the fugitive and variable characteristics of the
water resource are not critical (flooding excepted), and
where water scarcity has not become a major source of
mnffict. Water rights are not well defined and water tcsns-
fers are not eaay. Prevailing notions of equity are that ri-
parians should share the burden of adversity equally.

The western states’ Doctrine of Prior Appropriation
was adapted in the last centu~ from the firat.come-
first-served rules of the Gold Rush mining camps. It dealt
well with the water problems in an arid environment. Tbia
doctrine was consistent with the social equity noms of the
gold seekers, but not with the norms now widely shared
throughout smiety.

The equity problems of the first-come-first-semed
doctrine have been avoided in tbe western United States
largely by federal augmentation of water supplies. The
efficien~ of this approach has been criticized by econo-
mists, and it has become increasingly less available for
technical, environmental, and emnomic reasons. Thus, as
water has become more scarce, the means of reanlving
water conflicts have shrunk.

Frequent conflicts between states since the earliest
days of the republic have given rise to court cases,
legislation, and interstate cnmpacts.

COnfliCtS over the use of interstate wate~ have
spawned a variety of interstate compacta. Tb illustrate the
differences, we examine the Delaware River Cnmpact in
the east and the Colorado River Compact in the west.
Both compacts evolved during the same em and both
allocate water among the states of the river basin. Beyond
this there are few similarities.

The Delaware Klver Cnmpact

Intecatate conflict over water in tbe Delaware River
dates back at least to the early yeara nf this century. New
York City sought to divert Delaware River water out of the
basin to meet its growing needs. The downstream states,
particularly New Jersey and Pennsylvania, objected
because they feared that their own water supplies might be
reduced. Withdrawals by New York could harm the
downstream states at no mst to itself, but withdrawals by
the downstream states would nnt affect New York. It was
not a fair fight.

There were two attempts in the 1920s tn resnlve the
mnftict by negotiating an interstate mmpact. Only
concessions by New York could ease the predicament of
the downstream states, but New York had nothing to gain

waareinfor=d in follow-upwrk by the Commission’sSenior
Advisory Group on Federal-State-Loml Cno~ration in
Water Govcmanm. The ahve article detibes how such
coordination hasbeen approached in twdistinctbasins—the
Delaw Riwr Bminin the emt, and the Colorado Riwr Baain
in the wst. The view q- are tbcseof the authom,anddo
not nmly ~p~nt the rim of the Commission. This
article is adapted from a chapter in the forthcoming honk
Reso/l~fionof Water Quantify/Qudi@ Conflicfs, edited by Ariel
Dinar and Edna Leehman,
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by offering concessions. The bargaining prncess cmdd not
succeed. New York City broke off negotiations and
announced plans to diveti water unilaterally.

New Jersey promptly brought suit. In effect, the basin
states turned to the judicia~ to remedy their perceived
problem. This elevated the issue to a higher institutional
level where New York would no longer have veto power.
However, this change of venue deprived not only New York
but all of the baaii states of decisionmaking ~werby placing
that pnwer in the hands of the U.S. Supreme Court.

In 1931, the mrrrt decided the case by substituting a
new dnctrine of equitable apportionment for the common
law riparian dnctrine. The cnuct confirmed New York’s
right to divert water out of the Delaware basin to meet its
needs, but established a maximum diversion rate and
required reservoir releases sufficient to maintain a
specfiled minimum flow to the downstream states. The
allocation and release formula proved to be technically
inadequate, causing the basin states to question their
strate~ of entrusting their fates to the cnurts.

By 1940, the basin states returned to the bargaining
table, using the well-defined rights set down by the 1931
ruling. They found again that, as long as the bargaining
was limited by one state’s gain being another state’s loss,
the interstate relationship was essentially adversarial.
Continued costly, yet incunchrsive, negotiations seemed
inevitable. A common interest had tn be fnund in which all
could come out ahead.

Through the Interstate Commission nn the Delaware
River Basin, and spurred by a severe drought in 1949, the
basin states tried again to negotiate a compact. Still
lacking adequate hydrological information and means tn
expand the supply, this attempt failed in 1951. New York
returned to the Supreme Court, which, in 1954, granted
the requested increase in its basic water allotment and
again attempted to solve the infornratinn problem with a
new release rule, the so-calIed Montague formula.

This event created a fear among the downstream
states, particularly Pennsylvania, that any cnurt allocation
was a tempnrary one, which New Ynrk might be able to
alter in its favor. New Ynrk, too, could nn Innger count on
its rights granted by tbe court. ~Is fear further reinforced
basin-wide dissatisfaction with the strategy of relying on
the couct.

The Montague fnrmula failed tn satisfy the basin
states, just as its predecessor had, because it failed to
exploit the full flexibility inherent in the bydrolngic
system. ‘flrere was a better way to manage the limited flnw
nf the river, under drought conditions, but neither the
mutt nor the basin states had found it. Better technical
analysis was needd. fn 1%1, tbe basii states and tbe tities of
New York and Philadelphia pro~ed to the Congre~ the
creation of the Delawe River Basin Co-on (DRBC).

A comprehensive planning study by the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers in the late 1950shad demonstrated the
value nf technical e~ertise in analyzing the bydrolo~ of
the river basin, and a cuncurcent Syracuse University
study prnposed the institutional changes needed to
supplant the Supreme Court’s decree with agreements
among the basin states. These foundations brought

agreement quickly. The DRBC was authorized in the 1961
Delaware River Basin Cnmpact and snon was providing
the necessary technical e~ertise.

The Delaware Compact accepted the equity rule
devised by the Supreme Court, and fixed the cnurt’s 1954
appOrtiOnment of the river’s waters in normal times, It
also recognized the inadequacy of the Montague release
fnrmula for cnping with drought. In its place, the compact
incorporated emergency powers provisions which ripened
the dmr tn a negnthted settlement in a drought situation,
using the Montague formuh to force a bargain. The mmpact
alsn renounced the rights uf all pafiies to return to the
Supreme Couti for a ransideration of the 1954allocation.

The emergency powers provisions of the 1961
compact opened a way for the contending parties to
escape the Mnntague formula, but they did not replace it
right away. The drought that began in the early 1960s
became sn severe by 1965 that New Ynrk City acted
unilaterally, in defmnce of the 1954 court decree. It alsn
tested the emergen~ powers prnvisinns of the compact.

The DRBC adopted release rules that were a
real-time response to conditions and extended its regula-
tmy scupe to include nnt just releases frum New York’s
reservoirs but alan the operating rules of a number of
public and privately-owned water control facilities in the
upper basin PIUSdemand management policies in New
York City. These actions, plus cessation of the drought the
follmving year, ended the shortage. Still, the ~rly defiied
character of the emergency pnwers rules, the inability to act
~fore the onset of an emergency, tbe breakdown of
cuurt-sanctioned water allmtions, and the incompletely
snlved infonnatinn problem, remained troublesome.

Within a decade, DRBC faced another crisis when its
long-term solution to the drought problem, the massive
Tocks Island dam project, did not survive economic and
environmental sccudny. The commission reopened funda-
mental issues nf regional water management and began to
develop a new plan with updated augmentation and
regulato~ provisions.

me DRBC took immediate action to initiate a
detailed lnng-term study to provide the hydrologic data
base that might snlve the information problem. The
commitment problem, bowever, was more difficult be-
cause the cnmmissinn did not include New York City, the
major player that had tn be cnmmitted to the water
allocation rules. Consequently, an ad hnc group cnmposed
of the signatories to the 1954 Consent Decree (the basin
states and New Ynrk City) was cnnvened in 1978 to
develop a “gmd faith agreement.”

The inclusion of New York City in the gond faith
agreement team finally appears to have solved the
commitment problem. The prelimina~ results of the
hydrologic study, which became available during the good
faith negotiations just as another drought struck in the
early 19WS,enabled DRBC to fashinn the best strategy yet
devised, and led to adnption by DRBC of the Grind Faith
Agreement in 19S3.mat agreement, which includes bnth
augmentation and comprehensive reguhto~ elements, plus
the flcxibiity to adapt in an ad hnc manner to extreme
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event$ haa preduced a note of opdmiam after nearly a
centmy of regioml tird, contention, and failed plicies.

The Colorado River Basin

The Colorado River drains parts of Ariina, Califor-
nia, Colorado, Mexico, Nevada, New Mexim, Utah, and
Wyoming. The basic apportionment of the river among
the seven basin states occurred in the 1920s. The states of
the upper basin, especially Colorado, pushed for this
agreement because they feared that the rapidly develop-
ing Iowerbasin might use all of the water before the upper
basin states began to grow. The “first in time, first in right”
pcinciple of the West’s prior appropriation dmtrine prcwided
little protection for latedeveloping states. The states of the
lower baxin, eapccially California, were receptive to nego-
tiating an appnr’tionment because this would clear the way
for federally funded river development. The Congress
apprOved the start of negotiations in 1921.

AS in the Delaware basin, the states in the Colorado
River basin initially attempted to apportion the river
through bargaining, using the interstate compact process
requiting unanimity. And, as in the Delaware, this process
failed. The seven basin states were able to negntiate a
cnmpact in 1922 that was thought to divide the river’s flow
equally between the upper and lower basins, but the
Ariiona legislature refused to ratify the Colorado River
Compact, fearing that it did not provide the state with a
fair share. Instead of returning to the bargaining table, the
other states decided to take the conflict to the Congress.
Congress passed a provision in the 1928 Bordder Canyon
Project Act that allowed the compact to take effect with
aPPrOval from SiX of the seven states. This act also
authorized the construction of the Boulder (HMVef) darn

~rrd the “~l-American” canal, which delivem water tO
rmgators in California’s Imperial Valley.

Almost immediately, Arizona sued California for
using Ariiona’s water. The comi initially rejected Ar’izo.
na’s claims, and the other states proceeded titb river
development while a frustrated Arizona watched from the
sidelines. This litigation continued until 1963, when the
Supreme Court finally ruled that the lower basin
appOI’tiOnment proposed in the 1928 law was binding.

The 1940s brought many changes to the Colorado
River basin. In 1944, Arizona ratified the Compact,
cmrceding failure in trying to fight the 1922apportionment
Of the river. MSO in 1944, the United States resolved a
long-standing dispute with Mexico by signing a treaty
entitling Mexico to 1.5 MAF*/year of the river’s flow.

In the upper basin, which was attempting to secure a
larger percentage of the reclamation budget for river
development, an additional compact was negotiated in
1948by Colorado, New Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming. This
new agreement created an upper basin compact mmmis-
sion and opened the way for the Colorado River Storage
Projecr Act of 2956, which authorized several develop-
ments, including the Glen Canyon dam, the upper basin

‘MAF—MiOionacre-feet.

equivalent to the massive Hoover dam. Aa it had in the
1920s, the federal government refused to proceed with de-
velopment proje~s until the interstate water apportion-
ment issue was resolved.

The Supreme Court’s 1963 decision in fimna v.
Cufi~omia completed the full apportionment of the waters
of the Colorado River among the United States and
Mexti, the upper and lower basin, and withlnthe states of
each basin. These apportionments had been made
possible by federal dams that substantially augmented the
supply of water.

By the 1960s, another effect was well under way to
attract additional reclamation funds. In this case, Arizona
was seeking congressional authorization and funding for
the Central Arizona Reject (CAP), which would deliver
approximately 1.5 MAF/y ear of Colorado River water to
cities and farms in central Mlzona. The CAP was
authorized in the 1968 Co/orado River Basin Project Act.
Congressional approval was withheld until Ariiona
agreed that the CAP’s water right would be junior to
California’s full 4.4 MAF entitlement. ~ls agreement
provided California with some much-needed drought
protection, while the upper basin states received arrthori-
zation for several local projects, and environmental
interests were assured that the Federal Bureau of
Reclamation would not build dams in the Grand Canyon.

These and the other agreements constituting the
“Law of the River” for Colorado were fashioned using
interstate negotiations, with decisions legitimized and
funded by the federal government. This technique has
collapsed in recent decades as the era of dam building has
waned due to financial stringency, environmental pro-
tests, and lack of additional gnod dam sites. Whhout the
federal government to broker and finance interstate
agreements, the region has lost a highly effective (if costly)
mechanism for conflict resolu tion.

Water demands continue to increase in the Colorado
River basin, and the potential for shortages crmti”ues to
rise. Avetiing future shortages by increased river develop-
ment is no longer a viable option in the basin because the
river is overallocated and highly developed. Anew era has
begun in which wise and crest ive interstate water
management must repIace the brrildbrg of new dams.
Whether the institutions forged in the basin over the past
seven decades are up to the task remains to be seen.

The new mechanism being advocated to address the
water supply problems of the basin is interstate water
marketing. This mechanism is nnt addressed in the
compact or elsewhere in the bw of the River, and it is
consistently hampered by the upper basin states’ fear that
if they agree to lease water to a domstream state, they are
acknowledging that they do not need all the water to which
they have rights. Under western water law, parties that do
not exercise their water rights lose them. It is doubtful that
the Supreme Couct would apply this principle to the
interstate compact, but the Congress might be persuaded
to increase the apportionment of water-short and popula-
tion-rich California. The threat of judicial and/or congres-
sional manipulation of the allocation rules is real enough
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to discourage many upperbasirr iuterests from considerirrg
otherwise viable interstate water marketing proposals.

Conclusions

Atthough neither the Delaware River Compact nor
the Colorado River Compact and associated institutions
may be said to have satisfactorily resolved all of the
resource allocation problems with which it has had to
cuntend, the institutions developed in the Delaware Basirr
have done better than those of the Colorado Basin.

Equity Problems

The states of both basins faced equity problems from
the very beginning. In the Delaware basin, New York’s ap-
parent position that need makes right could not be recon-
ciled with the downstream states’ position that shortages
and sacfilces should be propunional. The states were un-
able to resolve this problem by acting together because of
the need for unanimity. This equity problem could be re-
solved only by taking the issue to the U.S. Supreme Court.
The cmu’t’s assertion of the Doctrine of Equitable Appor-
tionment was handed down and the states could not ccm-
test it. fils solved the equity problem.

A similar disagreement nccumed in the Colorado
basin, with the lower basin states holding for the priority
principle and the upper basirr states, which stood to lose
from its strict application, protesting. But the Supreme
Court was not called to rule ou the issue in the Colorado,
leaving the basin states to chart their own course. The
1922 compact is a cumpromiae between priority and
equitable apWrtionment. The lower basin’s allocation has
priority over the upper basin, but each gets equal shares of
the river’s flow in normal years. The upper basin compact
of 1948 calls for proportional sharing in dry years within
that basirr. Plans to facilitate additional upper basin
withdrawals through distributive policies have not
succeeded, and upper basiu withdrawals remain only
about half those of the lower basin. The resulting
allocation is inefficient and inflexible, and it leaves the
equity problem unresolved.

Why was the equity problem resolved in the Delaware
basin whife it remains unresolved in the Colorado basin? It
may be due at least partially to the inconsistency of the
underlying aggregation rule with the ethical norms of
Amecican auciety. Tire proportional sharing notion is
broadly consistent with prevailing norms, and the adop-
tion of this aggregation mle by the Supreme Couti in
enunciating the Doctrine of Equitable Apportionment
affirmed and was irr accord with those basic sucial values.
Priority, on the other hand, apportions mcfilce unequal-
ly. The western Doctcine of Prior Appropriation, while it
has provided secure water rights in an uncertain environ-
ment, is not irr accord with prevailing ethical norms. Thus,
any water allocation based on this doctrine will suffer from
underlying instability.

Commitment Problems

Both basins faced commitment problems early on. In
the Delaware, it was New York State, and particularly
New York City, that had to be effectively committed to

tiitiug itswhhdrawrds iu time of drought. Tbia commitment
appears to kve been achieved by admitting New York city
to the bargaining prncess and giving it a grmter _tion
of meetirrg future needs ttrarr through reliance on ndinga by
the Supreme Cour-t.The basin states, through the Delamue
River Basin Co@Ion, were able to solve the dtiicalt
irrfomration problem. With this whrtion in prospect, New
York made the neceasmy mmmitment to determine its
withdrawals mpr’atively with the other baaii states and to
forswear return to the court.

me Colorado basin states also have faced mmmit-
ment problems. The earliest and most obvious, the
perceived need on the pact of the four upper basin states
to limit lower basin rights, was resolved by the 1922
Colorado River Compact and the 1928 Boulder Cmyon
Project ,4cr. California’s commitment to limiting its rights
was achieved through a distributive polit ical action which
gave the state the Hoover Dam and other facilities it
required to regulate the flows of the lower river and to
realize its diversion plans.

The unwillingness of Ariiona to ratify the 1922
compact, another commitment problem, was reaulved in
1944. Arizuna’s capitulation was due to its perception that
it was locked out of the distributive water supply
augmeutat ion game if it remained obdurate.

A less obvious but even more fundamental commit-
ment problem is unsolved. The upper basin states remain
apprehensive that California and its lower basin neighbors
are not irrevocably committed to the 1922 compact
apPOflionment, and that they may successfully petition
either the Congress or the Supreme Coufi to recognize
and legitimize lower basin withdrawals irr excess of their
7.5 MAF entitlement. The upper basin states believe they
are vulnerable to such a prospective change so long as they
are not capable of diverting and putting to beneficial use
all of the river water in excess of the compact and treaty
entitlements of the lower basin states and Mexico. They
believed that the build-out of the upper basin projects
authorized in the 1968 Colorado River Bosin Project Act
would safeguard them against such a contingency, but that
build-out has never occurred and seems unlikely ever to
occur. The distributive means for anlving this commitment
problem are no longer available. Consequently, upper
basin states refuse to negotiate even temporary transfers
to the lower basin.

Why has the unavailability of a distributive anlution
been such an obstacle to solving the commitment problem
in the Colorado basin when a similar event, the failure of
the Tocks Island project, produced no such paralysis irr the
Delacvare basin? We hyputhesise that the priority notion
that underlies western water law has elevated upper basin
amieties out of all proportion to what should be the case.
Similarly, California, the lower basin “gorilla,” was
unconcerned with scarcity until the advent of CAP and the
recent California drought. There has been too little
appreciation of a common problem and too much f~ation
on being first to claim the resource.

Information Prnblems

Information problems are endemic to allocating the
highly variable flows of rivers. DMoveriug optimal
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mamgement strategies to increase benefits and offer
possib~lties for positive-sum conflict resolution often
requires sophisticated hydrologic, engineering, economic,
and institutional analyses. Such analyses are not per-
formed easily or inexpensively.

Information problems owing to hydrologic mrcertain-
ty and system complexity plagued both tbe Delaware and
Colorado River basins. The Supreme Court’s inabfity to
solve the information problem was one of the reasons why
it was not permitted to continue as manager of the
Delaware River. Instead, the Delaware River Basin
Compact created a compact eummiasion to produce
authoritative and unbiased information, and to conduct
sophisticated analyses. The rules to be invoked in future
droughts, embdled in the 1983 Good Faith Agreement,
rely heavily on the commission staff.

The 1922 Colorado River Compact did not create a
compact commi=irm, and thus created no staff organiza-
tion that muld provide authoritative and unbiased
information to all the parties. The 1948 Upper Colorado
River Basin Compact did create a compact commission,
but it has never been called on to play a major technical
role. Rather, it has been a rewurce for the upper basin in
its struggle against the lower basin. Internal upper basin
problems have been mmpletely overshadowed by upper
basin-lower basin issues and by problems within the lower
basin. Much of the technical analysis performed for the
Colorado basin is performed by the federal Bureau of
Reclamation. which manages the river. ~ere is no doubt

provide the kind of information that the Delaware
Commission staff provides, but it does not do so. Perhaps
it is because tbe bureau, a traditional player in the iron
triangle politics of distributive water supply augmenta-
tion, sees little opportunity for organiratimral growth, or
even survival, as a planning agency rather than as a
construction agency. Perhaps it is because the bureau is
not authorized to play such a role, and its traditional
clientele in the congressional committees and the water
interest groups would not support such a change. Perhaps
it is because the adversarial stance of the upper and lower
basins dtirrrages the utiliition of an impartial planning
agency. Must Iikely, it is a mmbirration of rdfof these factors.

We h~othesize that the Colorado basin does not
have its own technical organization because of the
adversarial relationship between the upper and lower
basins. This in turn, we suggest, is a consequence of the
failure to solve the equity problem, something which the
basin states are unlikely to a~omplish on their own,
Growing water scarcity in the lower basin and continued
faifure to develop the upper basin’s entitlement may once
again eIevate the problem to a higher level, where the
equity issue may be revisited and resolved, thus opening
the door to interstate bargaining and the reaulution of tbe
remaining problems.

William B. hrd is professor of Agriculture and
Resource Economics, University of Arizona. Douglas
S. Kennq is a Waduate student in the School of Re-

that the bureau possess~s the technical capability to newable Natur;l Resources, Universi~ of Arizo;a.

Finance Data Diskettes

1990Stata.l,oerrlGovernmentFinmrwData.ThediskettesdevelopedbyACIRprovideaccessto Censusfinance
data in a format not previously available, and are designed for easy use.

State-by-state data for 113 revenue and 2410expenditure cIamit”ication$ poputatio~ and pe~nal income are in.
chrded for state and local governments combined, state government only, or all local governments aggregated at the
atate level.

Format btus 1-2-3 or Symphony (can be used with
other DOS wntpadble spreadsheets

~, $11s FY90 (5.2S” diiette)
$125 H90 (3.5” fiD dfskette
$345 Eight-year set
$75 m#
$do
$25 each ~~W

A demonstration d~k for the State-ml Fmanee Date ia available for $5.

State Govermnesrt Tsr%RevenueData,FY1980.90.Thisdiskettemakesthestatetaxpnrtimrofthestate-localgover-
nmentfinanceseriesavaifablesixmonthsearlierthanthefullseries.Eleven years of tax revenue data (19S0-90) are
included on a single diskette. The revenue fields are basically the same aa for the state-lucal series. The state gover-
nmenttax diskette does not contain any information on 1-1 governments, nor does it mntairr any expenditure data.

Ptiw. g85 FY 1980-% inclutie

(ace page 39 for order form)
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~ ACIR Pubbcatlons ~

State Taxation of Interstate Mail Order SaIes

State Tumtion ofInterstate Mail Order .Sa/esestimates the 1990-1992
revenue potential for states if they could require out-of-state mail order
firms to collect state sales and use taxes. The revenue potential for alt
states is estimated at $2.91 billion for 1990, $3.08 billion for 1991, and
$3.27 billion for 1992. These aggregate estimates show an increase of 73

State ~tion
of Interstate

percent over ACIR’S 1985 estimates and 34 percent over 1988. ACIR Mail Order Safes
estimates of the revenue potential I state and local sales taxes were - y%= Pdmu81
collected are $3.49 billion for 1990, $3.69 billion for 1991, and $3.91billion
for 1992. These new estimates are particularly important in light of the
U.S. Supreme Court’s agreement to hear Qui// Corporation v. Nonfi
Dakota. In accepting this rose, the Couti agrees to review its 1967 ruling
in National Be[las Hess v. Illinois Depanment of Revenue, which limited the @ k

ability of state (and local) governments to require out-of-state mail order
firms to collect state and local sales and use taxes.

M.179 1991 $10

The Changing Public Secto~
Shifts in Governmental Spending and Employment

The Changing Public Sector updates and broadens ACIRS 1982
analysis of expenditure and public employment data. From 1967-1987,
the public sector continued to expand, and government spending
priorities shfted, particularly those of the federal government. In 1987,
states were spending more in relation to both federal e~enditures and
loml expenditures than in 1967. Among local governments, county and
special district eWenditures increased the most. The analysis is based on
the Census Bureau’s five-year Census of Governments. Total spending
by all governments rose from $2S7.8 bioion in 1967 to $1,811.7 billion in
1987, or by 603 percent (115 percent in constant 1982dollars). Percapita,
total public spending grew from $1,297 in 1967 to $7,427 in 1987, a 473
percent increase (75 percent in constant dollars).

M.178 1991 $15

(see page 39 for order form)
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Private-
Activity

Bond Cap:
Effects
among

the States

Daphne A. Kenyon

T he Ta Reform Act of 1986 placed a unified
volume cap on the issuance of most private-
activity debt by states and local governments.
The cap appears to constrain bond issuance sig-
nificantly in some states but imposes no effec-
tive limit for others.’ This article presents the
results of a 50-state survey of private-activity
bond issues and the volume cap for 1991.’

Total issuance of private activity bonds subject to the vol-
ume cap for all states except Illinois was $12.1 billion in
1991, down from $13.6 biflion in 19W.3 Eighteen states
used at least 80 percent of their current-year volume cap
in 1991, compared to 24 states for 1990 and 17 states for
1989. From these and other statistics, it appears that, in
the aggregate, the volume eap was no more constraining in
1991 than it was in 1990.

Background

Private-activity bonds are tax-exempt bonds issued by
state and local governments that, according to criteria in
tbe Internal Revenue Code, provide substantial benefits
to private entities. The bulk of private-activity bonds is
issued to provide below-market financing for mortgages,
industrial development, and nonprofit hospitals and
colleges. The Tm Reform Act placed a number of
important limits on the issuance of private-activity bonds,
including the un~led volume cap.

The un~led volume eap limits the amount of
particular types of private-activity bonds that each state
may issue each year. The cap applies to bonds for
mortgage revenue, student loans, small-issue industrial
development (IDBs), multifamily rental housing, and
certain environmental infrastmcture projects. The most
important type of private-activity bond not subject to the
cap is debt issued for nonprofit organizations.

The unified volume cap works as follows. Each state
may issue the greater of $50 per capita or $150 million in
covered private-activity bonds per year. States with
populations over 3 million obtain greater volume cap
authority under the per capita version, whereas states with
populations below 3 million obtain greater authority
under the $150 million cap option. (See ~ble 1 for states
that face the $lW million cap.)

Each state has its own means of allocating allowable
volume cap authority among potential issuers. The
allocations are divided among different purposes (e.g.,
housing, industrial development) and different issuers
(e.g., state authorities, local governments). The initial
allmtion is usually not the same as the final use of the
volume cap authority. If an entity that is granted volume
cap authority is notable to make use of it by a certain date,
such as September 1, the volume cap authority reverts to a
general pool, and the state may grant the authority to
another potential issuer. If the entire volume cap
authority is not used in one year, it may be carried foward
for up to three subsequent years by filing tbe proper form
with fRS. The pro~scd use for the bnnd must b Spedlcd at
the time the canyforward fom is filed. States may not
borrow from espected future volume cap authority allm-
tions, nor may they sell unused allmtions to other states.

VaryingEffectsamongthe States

As ~ble 1 indicates, the extent to which the states
bumped up against their volume caps in 1989, lM, and
1991varied considerably. Texas used at least 98 percent of
its volume cap in all three years, while New Mexico used
none of its 191 volume cap in 1991, and no more than 12
percent of its volume cap in any year.
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Table 1
Impact of Private. Activity Bond Volume Cap,

by Staie

Percent of VolumeCap
Used in

1991 1990 1989

States with
$150 Million

call

Alabama
Almka
Arizona
Arkans~
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia

Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Lauisiana
Maine
Maryland

Mmsacbusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada

24
24
92
91
95
88
85
5

86
62

48
1

100
64
92
96
87
47

6!

67
94
99
15
96
47
42
40

New Hampshire 79
New Jersey 41
New Mexim o

New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota

Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

17
36
0

78
100
53
47
87
92

1

27
lor3
100
37
44
69
36
81
22

82
47
84
99
86
94
87

8:
96

17
6

na
89
69
98
63
83
92
54

87
99
89
47

Iw
o

31
64
55
30
3

49
56

;:
92
73
70
69
95
6

79
100
90
34
9U
97
78
89
14

na
22
79
85

100
56
84

:
lMI

29
21
92
87
71
86
64
70
25
56

56
79
Iw
57

100
43
12
30

100
57
12

67
54
74

100
lm
’77
35
6

84
38

72
98
88
35
62
62

lm
83
23

x

x

x

x
x

x
x

x

x
x
x
x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

na—not available

Sources 1989,19Si3,and 191 ACIR Priwte-ActivhyWnd Sump

Because of the difficulty of allocating and issuing all
of one year’s volume rap authority within that calendar
year, there is some ambiguity regarding which states are
constrained by their volume caps. Depending on the
efficienq of the allocation mechanism, a state may be
assumed to be constrained if it uses well under lW percent
of any year’s cap.

We assumed that a state found the current-year
volume cap constraining tiit used at least 60 percent of the

mP. ~cOrding tO this definition, the states that found the
volume cap constraining in each of the three years were
Arkansas, California, Connecticut, Florida, Kan~s, Min-
nesota, Missouri, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Texas,
Utah, and Wisconsin. AOof these states, except Arkansas,
Kansas, and Utah, fall into the group of more populous
states subject to the $50 per capita volume cap.

There also is ambiguity in determining which states
are clearly not constrained by the volume cap. Consider,
for example, a state subject to the $150 million volume cap
that desired to finance a large environmental project
requiring a $100 million bond issue. If the state postponed
the $100 million project at the same time that it issued $75
miOion in other private-activity bmrds, the state would be
represented as using only 50 percent of the volume cap. It
would look as if the volume cap did not constrain bond
issuance, when in fact it forced the state to postpone or
turn down the volume cap request for the larger project,

Assuming that having used 50 percent or less of the
volume cap each year means states did not find the volume
capcmrstraining, 10statesfellin thatcategoy Alaska,
Delaware, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nebraska, New
Mexico, South Dakota, Vermont, and Wyoming. These
are all less populous states for which the $150 million
volume cap applies.

Aggregate Effects

Three statistics indicate that, in the ag8regaIe, the
volume cap was less constraining in 1591 than it was in
1990. First, total issuance of private-activity bonds subject
to the volume cap for all states except Illinois was $12.1
billion in 1990, down from $13.6 billion in 1989. Sewnd, 18
states used at least 80 percent of the current-year volume
cap in 1991, which is down from 24 states for 1990. Finally,
states used $2.1 billion in canyforward authority from
previous years in 1991, but carried forward $4.9 billion in
1991 volume mpauthority to bensedin the future. In
1990, in contcsst, carfyfonvard authority used ($4.1
billion) was only slightly greater than carryforwards saved
for future use ($3.8 billion).

It is somewhat surprising that thevolume cap was
not more constraining in 1991 than in previous years.
Transition rules meant that the volume cap was higher
in 1986 and 1987 than it is now, and carry forward
provisions meant that tbishigher authority could be
carried through 1990. For this reason, we expected more
states to bump up against the volume cap in 1991.
However, the national recession that began in July 1990
and continued through the first quarter of 1991 may
have depressed bond volume generally, contributing to
the lower aggregate effect of the volume cap in 1991.

(continued on page 33)
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Alternative
Means

of Delivering
Municipal
Services:

1982-1988

Robert M. Stein

A pair of surveys carried out by the Interna-
tional City Management Association (ICMA) in
1982 and 198S confirm that municipalities use
a variety of different methods to serve their citi-
zens. These methods involve both public and
private institutions, and are used differently for
different types of services.

The Use of Competition

The use of service contracts and other competitive
means of providing government services is well dmu-
mented.1 These techniques may yield more efficient,
effective, and equitable distribution of goods and services
in certain cases.

Yet, some governments have ken reluctant to irrcmpo.
rate mmpetition into their secvice o~rations. The popular
explanations include politics (e.g., opposition of public
employee unions), lack of amilable markets arrd vendors
(e.g., a rural community’s isolation from urban markets), and
healthy mther than stressed local anomies.2 The decision
to employ competitive means of providing services seems
to be related to the wpe and mntent of a government’s
semice responsibilities. Different goods and services
present cities with different challenges. Consequently,
different strategies are needed to overcome obstacles to
the delivery of different goods and semices.

Efficiency is not the only goal governments seek to
maximize with the provision and production of services.
The provision of some gmds and sewices is itself a goal
governments seek to achieve even though they maybe
inherently inefficient and inequitable, and may bestow
disproportionate benefits on some individuals and dispro-
portionate costs on others. These types of services are
redlstributive, suggesting that their prov~lon by municipal
governments may lead to the outmigration of productive
labor and capital from the providing city.3Cities, however,
continue to provide many redistributive goods and
services. Nonconventional methods of providing sewices
enable governments to give citizens goods and services
that might not otherwise be available, and to establish a
closer link between benefits received and costs paid.

Data collected between 1982 and 1988for a sample of
U.S. cities, indicate that governments with greater and
more varied service responsibilities, especially those
responsible for redistributive goods and set’vices, employ
more competitive ways to arrange service.

The Modes of Sewica Arrangement

Bble 1 identfles ten alternative institutional armnge-
ments for delivering munici~l serviceai and the municipal
responsibility for planning, fwncing, prducing, and distri-
butingservices for each altemstive. In the more tmditional
alternatives the government directly produces rmd d~trib-
utes the desired good or service; irr the more irrnovative
alternatives (labeled reguhtory) government alters the
relationship between a vendor (private or public) and the
consumer to achieve a -Ic ~licy outime. Empirically,
the distinction between regulatory and trsdhional service
modes is a function of the scope and mntent of municipal
responaibilily for different phases of service delivey.
Tradhional service mtiea have the government a3sumirrg
reaponsl~iity for the planning and financing of the seficc
activity; only re~nslbility for production is shared tith or
mignti to another entity. When governments adopt
regulatory service modes, they assume only partial
responsibility for planning and financing and assign
resporrslhility for prduction srrd dstritrution to other
governmental units or private vendom.
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Table 1
Alternative Institutional Arrangements

for MunicipalServiceDelivery

Semite P1an- Flnan- Produc- Dlstrib
Mode ning cing ing uting

~aditional

Direct + +
Contract + +
Joint Contract + +

Regulatory

Voucher + +
Subsidy + +
Tax Inwntives + +
Franchise + 1-
Volunteem +
Self Help +

+ +

+1- + 1-

Note + Government has an active role.
- government d~s not have and active role.
+1- government haa a limited role.

Sour= Ro&rt M. Stein, UrbanAllemalives:PublicandPrivate
Ma&ets in the Previsionof Local Sewic- (Pittsburgh
University of Pittsburg Press, 1981).

Service ArrangementandPolicy Attributes

The ten alternative modes of service arrangement
va~ in their suitability for each t~e of functional activity.
The delivery of “collective gocds” from which everyone
benefits (such as public safety and pullution control) are
most likely to be dominated by direct municipal amange-
ment. Their traits make them unattractive for a private
vendor. Even contractual arrangements for the produc-
tion of collective gouds may be problematic because of the
difficulty of unambiguously pricing the goud or service.
“Common pool resources” in which consumption by one
user may diminish consumption by others (such as
emergenq medieal services) are likely candidates for
direct municipal service delivew unless governments
conveti them into “private gouds” by excluding nonpaying
perauns. Vouchers, franchises and some contractual
arrangements are mmmon service modes for “toll” g~ds
and services that have joint use but emr be priced (such as
libraries and cable TV). me municipal government
awards an wclusive or limited license to a vendor(s) to sell
the regulated gocd to individuals residbg in the munici-
pality. This enables those who undervalue tbe toll good to
avoid its consumption and any contribution to the
municipal deliveg of the goud.

“Private goods” from which pecaons are excluded if
they do not pay (such as fuod, health care, and housing),
are generally expected to be provided by private markets.
They are unlikely candidates for a traditional mode of
public service delive~. The exclusiveness of private goods
and services often make a nondirect sewice mode a more
suitable service arrangement. In the case of private and
priceable goods, there are ample opportunities for
consumers to pay individually for the delivery of the good

or sewice. Moreover, these financing mechanisms (e.g.,
user fees, vouchers, subsidies) can be finely tuned to a
desired or tolerable level of income red~tribution. Substitut-
ing a subsidy, voucher, franchiae, or user fee for a collective
mallow municiprd governments to closely match individual
preferences for these gds or sefices with the recipient’s
willingness and ability to pay for the service.

Municipal governments that provide “private goods”
(such as health, hospital, and welfare services) may use a
nondirect service mcde to curtail their responsibility for
direct financing and lessen the nonequivalence between a
collective t= for the service and its concentrated and
exchrsiona~ benefits. Conversely, a direct mode of set’vice
arrangement will be most appropriate for collective
service responsibilities that do not exclude beneficiaries.

The key to municipal service arrangement is the
proper match between benefits received and costs paid by
each individual consumer, particularly for the public
provision of private and toll goods. Identifying where
inefficiencies occur ran help to identify alternative
institutional mechanisms for efficient and equitable
service arrangements.” Too many externalities created by
municipal taxing and spending decisions may result in
citizens and businesses leaving town. Consequently, cities
actively pumue developmental policies (such as roads and
highways) that increase their tsx base and benefit the
entire community, while they avoid redistributive policies
(such as welfare, housing, health, and hospitals) that
benefit dependent and nonproductive perauns who draw
resources away from pruduct ive citizens without providing
commensurate benefits.

Survey findings

In 1982 snd 19W, the ICMA surveyed municipal
governments to determine “what services cities provide and
how the= aerfims are delivered to citizens.” Reapundents in
each city were saked to ident@ from among 64 functional
activities thuae their community provided. The reapundent
w funher aaked to identify the apeeific methuds of
delivering aefices for wh functioml reaponsibii~. me
choices include the nine reties of *MW delivery Iiited in
~le 1 and a multiple catego~ that includ- functions
~gti by two or more modes of service arrangement.
Apptiately one-thti of the cities s.rvqed in 1982and
19W reapmrded to both autveys @- bS7).5 me ml@
-mines the dtiribution of aeMce arrangements by policy
categoty, and tbe change in the mgement of service
reaponstiities by pcdiq type. The latter amlysia @lcully
identifies the retie of serviee amngement used to asume
new sefice responsibilities ktween 1982 and 19SS.

~ble 2 (page 29) reports the proportion of total
municipal service responsibilities provided by each mode
of service for the years 1982 and 1988. Since the size of a
community is closely related to the mpe of its functional
repertoire, figures are reported for the entire sample and
by population size.

The means with which municipul governments arrange
for the delive~ of services remained relatively stable
between 1982 and 1988, changing, on average not more
than 5 percent. There are some notable exceptions to
this pattern, however. Cities over 250,000 population
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Mode

Table 2

Scope of Service Modes by Population Size, 1982 and 1988
(in percent)

Population
All Cases < 10,000 10-49,999 S0.249 ,999 >250,000

1982 1988 1982 1988 1982 1988 1982 1988 1982 1988

Stop
Direct
Contract
Franchise
Voucher
Subsidy
Volunteer
SeIf-Help
TaxInmntive
Multiple

Num&r of citicr

70.18 60.41 69.58
56.97 59.74 60.11
30.10 23.44 25.80
2.17 2.17 1.81
0.14 0.38 0.11
1.07 1.62 0.39
1.91 3.95 1.06
0.49 0.96 0.12
0.11 0.34 0.29
5.09 1.49 7.86

604 17

55.79
61.58
26.92

1.10
0.34
1.67
3.05
1.69
0.00
2.41

69.05 58.90
57.04 60.15
29.80 27.90
2.11 1.98
0.14 0.35
1.02 1.39
1.% 3.W
0.51 0.83
0.10 0.20
5.09 1.51

451

74.23 65.65
56.23 59.65
31.10 29,96
2.60 Z92
0.16 0.52
1.34 2241
1.95 4.09
0.43 1.29
0.14 0.07
4.70 1.19

122

78,49 76.38
56.38 46.18
36,9U 36.28

1.49 3.94
0.CS2 0.48
1.48 4.61
0.87 5.51
0.21 1.97
O.m 6.82
4.80 1.91

13

Sour= International City Management Association, “Alternative Approaches for the Delivsry of Public Services,” a machine readable
data file, 1982, 19W.

experienced a significant decline in the mean percentage either totally or partially contracted out to other govern-
of functions arranged directly by the municipal govern- ments, private firms, or neighborhood associations in
ment, matched by sign~lcant increases in the incidence of 1982. This figure declined slightly to 28.4 percent in 1988.
tsx incentive, subsidy, and volunteer modes of semice. This pattern is observed in all cities, except those with
Now, 43 percent of municipal services preplanned, fi- populations over 2W,00t3,where the propmtion of services
nanced, produced, or delivered with the active participa- contracted remained unchanged at 36 percent.
tion of an entity or entities other than the municipal The remaining aftemative setiee modes rarely domi-
govemment. A varied use of semice delivery methods was nate the wtvim methods of mufici@ governments. On
found across all sizes of municipalities. avernge, they represent tbe method of setice delive~ for

Direct service delivery remains the most prevalent less than 15pemnt of a city’sfunctional responsibilities. The
fom of municipal service arrangement. On average, modest use of nonmntmcting males of smvice armnge-
municipal governments emplnyed a direct mode of service ment, however, should not be taken as evidence that these
arrangement for 57 percent of their functional responsi- mcdes of setice mgesnent have mr tilgnifimnt effect on
bilities in 1982. This figure rose slightly in 1988 to 60 the c2mracter of municipsl sesvice arrangements or the
percent. The main alternative to a direct municipal service ww and content of a city’s setices. ~ese te~r uw
arrangement is the service contract. An average of 30.2 modes of service m’mtrgement cao ptiuce substantial
percent of all municipal set’vice responsibilities were efficiency gains for municipal govemments$

Table 3
Percentage of Cities Using Service Modes by Policy wpe, 1982 and 1988

Private ToO Common Property Collective
1982 1988 1982 1988 1982 1988 1982 1988

Res~nsible
Direct
Contract
Franchise
Subsidy
Voucher
Self Help
TaxIncentive
Multiple

56.1 44.6 52.9 50.8 80.7 58.4 79.9
33.6 43,3 47,7 55,0 50.0 71.4 59.1
50.3 36.9 33.7 21.7 32.7 15.4 31.2
3.0 3.4 7.0 7,5 1.8 3.4 1.2
2.0 2.0 2.1 3.9 3.9 4.2 0.5
1.4 5.4 3.6 7.6 5.9 5.9 1.6
0.6 2.1 1.0 1.2 0,3 0.3 0.5
0.3 1.5 0.1 0.’7 0.2 0.5 0.1
6.7 1.3 4.4 1.3 6.4 0.5 5.4

69,6
53.1
33.0
1.9
3.3
3.8
1.4
0.7
1.9

Snurw International CityManagement Amwiatinn, “AlternativeApproaches fnr the Deliveryof PublicSer’vi@s;a machine rsadable
data file, 1%2, 198S.
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~ble 3 reports the mean proportion of cities
employing each mede of sefvice amangement by private,
toll, common pool, and collective gouds and services.
DeliveV methods for collective goods and secvices were
dominated in 1982 by a direct mode. Conversely, the
arrangement of private goods and services is dominated by
a nondirect mode of service arrangement, most often a
contraa. A du- aeMce amngement for toll and common
puol gds and services -pies a middle position between
mllective and private goods and setvices.

In 1988 the proportion of services directly arranged
increased for private, toll, and common pool gouds and
services and, declined slightly for collective goods and
sefvices. Conversely, the mean proportion of semices
arfanged by contract dropped for private toll and wmmon
pool gouds and services and increased slightly for
collective goods and services. In spite of these changes, a
direct mode of sewice continues to be the dominant mode
of service arrangement for collective and toll goods and
services, while nondirect modes of service, most often
contracts, dominate the provision and production of
private goods and semices.

~ble 4 reports the mean proportion of cities
employing different modes of sewice arrangement for
newly assumed functional responsibilities by policy cate-
gory. On avecnge, 5flpercent of newly assumed collective
goods and services were amanged directly by the munici-
pal government. Anrong cities adopting responsibility for
private goods and services, on average only a third were
assumed with a direct mode of service arrangement. The
assumption of common pool and toll goods and sewices
wcupy a middle ground between these two extremes. The
assumption of responsibility for toll goods and services is

Table 4
Percentage of Cities

Adopting New Services
by Mode of Service Arrangement

and Policy Category
1982 and 1988

Collective Common ToO Private

Assumed
1982.S8 5.3 5.7 7,2 5.8

Direct 50.8 4S.6 41,8 33.1
Contract 38.7 34.4 25.0 42.9
Franchise 1.1 1.4 13.4 4.4
Subsidy 3.2 5.4 4,0 3.2
Voucher 0.7 1.3 0.5 0.8
Self Help 0.9 1.1 1,6 2.3
Tax Incentive 0.5 0.3 0.9 2.8
Multiple 0,8 0.5 1.4 1.5

Sour= International City Management Association, “Aller.a-
tive Approaches for the DeliveV of Public Services,” a
machine readable data file, 1982, 1988.

dominated by a nondirect mode of arrangement (41,8 per-
cent), whale the assumption of common pool goods and
services is almost evenly divided between direct (48.6 per-
cent) and nondirect mudes of semice delivew.

Conclusion

The character and functional distribution of altern-
ative modes of service afrmrgement present a much
different picture of municipal governance than is pur-
trayed in many American government texts. Rather than a
unidimensional mode of sefvice provision and production
dominated by the municipal government, semice respon-
sibilityy is facilitated through a large number of nondirect
modes of service delivety. The institutional arrangements
for sefvice provision and production vary sign~lcantly
across the different types of municipal functional respon-
sibility. The service mode used is closely related to the
character of the functional responsibility, showing that
municipal governments possess and exercise significant
discretion in their efforts to fulfill the service demands of
their mnstituencies.

Alternative service mcdes help to mitigate the
negative externalities asauciated with direct provision of
redistributive semices. Analysis of the ICMA sumeys
show that nondirect service modes iocreased the scope of
municipal responsibility for redistributive services by 43
percent. The service modes adopted by cities with
signflcant social semice respnsibifities suggest that
decisionmakers in these cities are aware of the putential
threat that redistributive services pose for their city’s
economic well-being.

Robeti M. Stein is professor of political science,
Rice Universi&.

Note~

1E. S. Savaa, Pn’vafizadon: me @ 10 Better Government
(Chatham: Chatham House, 1987). Darid Osborne and Ted
Gaebler, Rcinvenling Government (New York Addison Wesley,
1992).

2Ro&rt M. Stein, UrbanA/femafives: Pub/it and Pn’vafe Make(s
in I/te Prevision of Local Semica (Pittsburgh University of
Pittsburgh, 1990); David Morgan, M.W Hirlinger, and R.E.
England, “The Decision to Contract Out City Seticcs A
Further Explanation? W.s(em political Q,tariedy 41
(1988)363-72; Jamm Ferris, “The Decision to Contract Out,”
Ufin Aflaifs QtfaIIedY 22 (1988)289-311.

1Paul Peteraun, City Linlifs (Chicago University of Chica80
Press, 1981).

4This discussion draw on Eli nor Ostrom and Vinwnt Ostrom,
“Public Gomls and Public Choices,” in E.S. SaVas, cd.,
,4/(ems/ives for Deliven’ng Pt(b/ic Semites (Sfuulder Westview,
1977), pp. 7-14.

5After excluding cases with missing data, the number of cities
studied is 604.

‘James Ferris, “The Use of Volunteers in Public Service
Prtiuction: Some Demand and Supply Considemtions,’’ Social
Sci~:6~rfy. 69 (19W)3-23. Stein, Urban A/fentalives, pp.
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ACIR Roundtable

Perspectives
on Surface

Transportation

n

~arlyirr 1991, different House, Senate, and
Administration bills to reauthorize the nation’s
surface transportation programs competed for
passage by the Congress. As the bills went
through the legislative process, the core high-
way and transit programs were combined with
other forms of transportation, such as airports,
waterways, and railroads. The final act, signed
on December 18, 1991, is highly irrterntodal. It
also stresses eficiertcy by requiring new forms of
performance-based planning and manage-
ment. Thus, instead ofa simple reauthorization
of the old highway and transit programs, a new
act emerged, the Intermodal Su~ace Transporta-
tion Eflciency Act of 1991 (ISTEA). It sets new
standards for environmental sensitivity as well
as eticiency,

As noted in an earlier InteTovencmental Perspective acticle
~lnter 192), this act presents many new intergover-
nmental challenges that involve new pactnem, boundaries
for planning, planning processes, and processes for mak-
ing politically binding project selections and funding allo-
cations. Tire federal regulations to put the law into effect
are being developed slowly, with great rare and wnsulta-
tion. Meanwhile, money continues to be spent in most
places under the old rules.

In the San Francisco metropolitan area, there is an
initiative to get some of the new partnerships and
processes required by ISTEA into action right away,
without waiting for the federal regulations. ~Ls progmm
is called Jump Start.

ACIR invited three key participants in the program to
participate in a roundtable discussion at its September 18,
1992, meeting in San Francisco. In their remarks, the
panelists explained how Jump Start has been used to bring
a wide array of transportation agencies and others
together to set new priorities that begin turning old
programs in new directions. Edited excerpts from the
remarks of the panel members follow.

Remarks of
LAWRENCE DAHMS

Executive Director
Metropolitan Transpotiation Commission

ISTEA puts the spotlight on metropolitan planning
organizations (MPO), The Metropolitan Transportation
Commission (MTC), for example, has launched a partner-
ship to put freeway service patrols on the road, with tow
trucks to clear away any incidents and get traffic moving.
MTC owns the freeway call boxes. MTC also funs a
pavement management program to make the most
efficient use of limited maintenance funds. The commis-
sion advomtes mobility in the context of other community
values. ISTEA promotes all of these kinds of activities.

The Jump Start program pulled together 36 local,
regional, state, and federal agencies in January 1992,
immediately after the President signed the bill, to
accelerate these activities and make best use of the
incentives and new funding in ISTEA. The new act made it
possible to overcome three deficiencies in our regional
process (1) there was no vision for the region; (2) there
was not enough flexibility in our investment programs; and
(3) the partners were oriented toward their own limited
goals rather than toward integrating goals.

In convening the Jump Start partnership, MTC had
the support of the federal highway administrator, the
federal transit administrator, and the director of the state
transportation agency.

~i new partnership includes transportation and
regulato~ agencies—including air quality and development
agencies like the Bay Conservation and Development
Commtilon-the ports, and nine new congestion manage-
ment agencies that represent nine counties and 1~ cities. In
addition, a bhre-nihon advismy rouncil that represents the
dvic community, environmentalists and the business com-
munity works hand-in-hand with the partnemhip.
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At present, the Jump Start program consists of 21
difficult multiagerrcyprojects. Their success demonstrates
that the partnership can work. Most are on-the-street
projects, but there also are a few planning-type projects.
One of the latter is to delineate our part of the new
National Highway System being designated under IS~A.
Another is to set multimodal priorities between bicycles,
freeways, transit, arterial streets, and the like-something
a lot of people said could not be done, but we dld it.

When the partnership was started, MTC thought it
wouId be hard to keep people excited. Surprisingly, the
quarterly meetings proved not to be enough. We are
meeting more frequently, by popular demand, and the
partners are adding bigger and more controversial
projects to the list. So far, this experiment is working, and
we think it might be a prototype for the nation.

ISTEA does two other things that are very important.
First, it focuses the partnership on managing and
operating and enhancing the existing system. If we cannot
expand the system with new construction everywhere,
what can we do? Can we fixsome choke points with limited
construction projects? Do we have to have an operating
strategy to deal with that? Second, in the long term,
lSTEA focuses on mobitity goals, using many more
options than in the misting system. It offers a rallying
point for public support.

MTC is excited about I-A but concerned that
some people are not as acited as we are. Therefore, the
partnership feels a sense of urgency to make it work here
and to work with othera to make sure it works elsewhere.

Remarksof
STEPHEN WIR

Chaimran
Metropolitan Transportation Commission

MTC is the agent for the state and the federaI
government in this metropntitarr area and is respnnaible for
allocating well over a bdlion dollm a year. DirectIy, the
mm-ion aUncates about W million. Over the last 11
y- our sumr’t for transit haa gone from but $W
million to about $1.1billion in the Bay Area. me Iion’sshare
of that, about $~ miltion, is coming from local sources.

MTC %ts the capitat priorities for transit in the Bay
Arm and acts aa a mrekeeper for IW chi~ 9 comrtiefi 23
targer transit operators, shut W paratmnsit operatom and
the 9 new congestion management agencies established by
state law, ~ is not an ea3y task. There are some problems.

Four years ago, we found ourselves with 12members of
Congress in our very large and diverse region. The BAKf
rapid raif transit system covers only three countie~ because
the other counties chose not to participate when the system
w established in the 1~. So, the original mncept of a
~tem circliig the bay haa not been realized, and the a@rt
baa no rail cmmection, even though it could W the greatest
revenue-generating dcsdnation. An offer was made to San
fvfatm County to buy into the system an the a~rt
mrmection could be made. But the cnngresaional deIegatiorr
split, as dld lncal interests. MTC worked very hard to put

together an agreement to bring in San Mateo aa part of an
overall rail system expansion plan that seems to be holding
together. Most of the fmrdmg haabeen put together, and the
split in the congressional delegation haa been bypassed.
Now, still othera want to be included.

Another problem we have been working on is the I-t?fl
projm. ~i interstate freeway, rmming east of the Bay and
north through Alameda and Contra Costa counties is the
most cmsgested freeway in the Bay Area. Entionmental
interests blocked the state’s proposal to add another tane
and upgrade the interchanges. MTC came up with an HOV
pro~sat that would provide an equal amount of additional
capacity. The Sierra Club and Urban Ecology objected,
demanding em’ironmental mitigation, and they have taken
MTC to umrt. ~is problem haa not been solved.

~C has been sued before. One case under the Clean
Air Act in 1989 attacked our planning process, and it has
just been settled. However, that suit may have encouraged
others. The resistance to freeway widening is fierce. In
fact, we probably will see the end of freeway widening in
the Bay Area, and of double decking as well.

MTC has led in the acquisition of an abandoned rail
right-of-way, but has not found anyone to use it. We are
alsn eWloring the possibility of a toll road in the East Bay.

The biggest problem is that is impossible to get a
handle on traffic congestion and air quality without tying
together the issues of transportation and land use. We’ve
established single-purpose regional governments—for
transportation, air quality, general planning, and protect-
ing the bay from development—but they’re not together,
and land use regulation is strictly local. The state
legislature nearly combined three of these regional
entities this year, and the state business community,
newspapers, and environmental groups all are calling for
this. I think we’re now going to see some kind of merging
of regional functions. If the local governments cannot sit
down together and recognize these problems and propose
a mlution, the state legislature witl mandate one.

&marks of
DIANE McKENNA

Member
Metropolitan Transpotiation Commission

Aa a former mayor, and now as a member of a county
board of supemisora who seines on several regional~ies
and on the new congestion management agen~ (CMA) in
my county, I want to tell you how the IS~A legislation
worked for us, and how it fit into what we were attempting
to do in Santa Clara County.

In 19W, the voters of California passed Proposition
111, which raised the gas tas for transportation projects
and required the urbanized counties to prepare annual
congestion management programs. Santa Clara County
had been working in this direction for five years by
bringing together a task force representing five cities and
the county to link land use and transportation planning.
The task force established growth management guide-
lirr% housing goals transportation plan$ and capital
improvement programs that all were following. The task
force w transitiorred into the mngestion mamgement
agerrq.
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Tire C~s purpose ia to reduce congestion through a
combination of roadway and tranait capital improvements
improved tand uae planning, trip reduction, and travel
demand management progmms. The CMA now haa 15
member cities (they have to join or lose theu gas @
revenue).

One problem with the CMA has been the lack of
money for planning. ISTEA has solved that problem.
Since congestion management is reauired by IS~A.
MTC set ~ide 3 percen~of the STP (block gra~t) money
from ISTEA for this purpose. ISTEA has strengthened
MTC and CMA, as well as the link between them. me
CMAa in all nine cuunties in the Bay Area are working
with MTC to help set regionwide transportation priorities.
‘f’he techniques learned at MTC are being used in Incal
planning. We now are evaluating the merits of projects
across the different modes of transportat ion and empha-
sizing cost-effectiveness in relieving congestion, maintain-
ing existing facilities, and cleaning the air. This process
helped make the best use of our share of the funds.

The process has worked well so far because a decision
was made to assure a certain county of equity in funding.
About 50 percent of the STP funds were set aside for the
munty guarantee. Projects eligible for this funding have to
pass MTC screening criteria, but they don’t have to go
through the competitive regionwide scoring process.
CMA has worked closely with MTC and become an
integral pact of its process. We can begin to see how that
process might serve even larger goals like setting priorities
for maior regional ~rniects and linking land use ulanning.-
with t&nspo-fiatio~ pl~nning. -

Medicai&
Intergovernmental Wends and Options

M#isina*g incustandd~gin
effecdveneasinmanyareas.Medicaid spending nearly
tripled ~tweett 196UW 1990 (from $X.8 bitlion to
S71.3 bolion} and the arpenditurea arc proj@ed to
continue to rise shsepty. llte repott jdendfies major
trends in Medieaid end -ts -mmendadoos
jrdended to ~ the program’s originat gd and
d- by (1) ~ atate and Iocat roles bs
Medicajd ~& (2) jrrcreasingstate and focat
pmsmm fix(3) adop~g ~t~ m@i*
to Medieaid end implementing mmprehensive heafth
case reform by 1994; (4) tnmsfefig locaf Medicaid. .
~tion and fmcing to the stat% (S) transfer-
ring the coat of lmrg-temr race to the fedeml
government under Mm and (6) improving the
targetingoffedeml Medicaid funds. The -mmenda-
dons are rntended to stow the grmvth of Mdi
~ndituresfor the stat+ aflmv the stat= to *eve the
health care needa oftfteicpopulations better, smdbsing
more aceountabiity, balance, and certeinty to Medicaid
service detivery and fiicing.

A-119 1992 $10

(see page 39 for order form)

Private.ActivityBurrd Cap
(continuedfim~e 26)

The Special Case of Mortgage Subsidy Bond
and SmalI.issue IDBs

On June 30, 192, state and local government
authority to issue mortgage subsidy bonds and small-issue
IDBs qired. ~o tax bills put fonh by the Congress this
year mntained extensions of the authority to issue these
types of private-activity bonds, but President George Bush
vetoed both of them. It is unclear whether the Congress
and the Clinton admiitration wift croft another tas hitl to
cevive atate and Id authority to issue these typea of bonds.

For each of the taat three yeas’a, moctgage subsidy
bonds and small-issue IDBs have accounted for a large
pofiion of private-activity bonds. hst year, 42 percent of
private-activity bonds subject to the volume cap were
mortgage subsidy bonds, and 9 percent were small-issue
IDBs. In 1990, the respective percentages were 4S percent
and 14percent, and for 1989, they were 37 and 21 percent.
Aa long as states are unable to issue these traditionally
high-volume bund$ total private-activity bond volume is
likely to be depressed and the volume caps are unlikely to
be binding.

It is likely that mortgage subsidy and small-issue IDBs
wilt be revived eventually. Both have expired and been
resur’cected before (mortgage subsidy bonds in 1983-84
and lM, and small-issue IDBs in 1990).4Future effects of
the private-activity bond volume cap will be greatly
influenced by reauthocimtion of these types of bonds and
by the eventual upturn in the economy.

Daphne A. Kenyon is professor of economics,
Simmorr3 College.

Note~
1Maureen OKicki provided very helpful research assistanceon
this project.

2For 1990 results, see Daphne A. Kenyon and Dennis
Zimmerman, “Private Activitybonds and the Volume Cap in
lW,” Inlersovemmenld Perspective17(Summer 1991) 35-37.
For the 1989 sucvcy, see US. AdtisoT Commission on
Intergovernmental Relations, The Volume Cap for Tm-hmpt
fivafe-Activity Bond.c(Washington, DC, 1990] and Dennis
Zimmerman, TilePrivateU%of Ta Erempl Bon& (Washing.
ton, DC The Urban Institute Frcsa, 1P91).

$Unlem othetise noted, tbe data descsi~d bclmv will omit
Illinois. Illinois haa a particularly Cumpla vulume cap and
allocationsfitem that makesdata gathering difficultand makes
Illinois data noncomparable to other state data.

4Information on past sunseta and reauthorisations of mortgage
sutiidy and small-issuelDBa war obtained from Joan Pryde,
Muniwerk.
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~ ACIR Pubhcat,ons ~

Characteristics of Federal Grant-in-Aid Programs
to State and Local Governments:
Grants Funded FY 1991

Duringthe past 25 years,federalgrants-in-aidto state and loml
governments have changed dramatically in type, number, dollar amount,
and other characteristics. This is ACIR’S sixth report on the system since
1975. The number of categorical grant programs grew from 422 in 1975to
534 in 1981, dropped to 392 in 1984, and rose to an all-time high of 543 in
1991. The number of block grants grew to 14by 191. In general, about 75
percent of all grant aid is distributed by formulas, and over 25years at Icast
70 percent of the money in the system has been distributed through
categorical programs. Medicaid, the largest formula program, accounts
for about 30 percent of all grant outlays.

M.1S2 1992 $10

Coordinating Water Resources in the Federal System
The Groundwater-Surface Water Connection

All ~es of governments have roles to play in improving water
resource coordination. One of the most important of those roles is to
change laws and policies that obstrrrct more efficient resource use. A
consensus favoring coordinated use of groundwater and surface water—
conjunctive management—has arisen in the past decade. This policy
report contains contrasting perspectives on groundwater use and
management, and an analysis of institutional arrangements and intergov-
ernmental relations. The report identifies barriers to better coordination
and suggests changes that the federal and state governments csn make to
eliminate those barriers.

A.118 1991 $15

(see page 39 for order form)
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ACIR Special Feature

North Dakota:
Building

a Consensus
on the Future

Bruce Levi and Larry Spears

T he North Dakota Consensus Council was
founded in 1990 by a partnership of private and
pubfic leaders as a forum to bring leaders and
citizens together in developing pragmatic, long-
-lastingconsensus agreements on issues of gover-
nmentstructure and policy. Using consensus-
building processes, the council works to sup-
plement the public policy process. The Coun-
cil’s staff provides research assistance, drafts
proposed legislation and other documents to
implement consensus agreements, and helps
citizens and leaders monitor the results. Em-
phasis is on implementation, but the Council
does not engage in lobbying.

Supplementing the Public Policy Procese

Assistance in forming the partnership came from the
Northwest Area Foundation. Tbe Otto Bremer Founda-
tion and the Dayton Hudson Corporation helped finance
the early undertaking, and The William and Flora Hewlett
Foundation later joined the effort to support and assess
the transferability of this experience to other jurisdictions.

The following premises were the basis for the
formation of the Council:

D

■

■

■

■

8

■

Supplemental consensus processes for e.rsisting
public decisionmaking are necessary to prepare for
the future effectiveness of the structure and
services of public life.

Pub/it and privafe leaders can estab/ish these
consensusprocesses with permanence and continui~
if they are brought together for a sustained period
of discussion to reflect on their common task.

A tmsteeship of the consensuspmess among leadersi.c
pos.cib/e to establish a long-tenu, mpemtive
approach to assist in the development of public
agreements among diverse, impurtant interests.
Thk tmstceship k fucused un the process for
consensus building, not on the resulting consensus,

Common, latent agreement musts in the diverse
viewpoints of leaders and citizens on many basic
issues of government structure and policy. These
agreements can be “built” and articulated, using
cunsensus-building processes.

Consensus bulding requires resources in time; an
atmosphere conducive for both Ieadem and citizens
to play with new or half-formal idea$ representa-
tion of diverse viewpnint$ staff assistance to
provide accurate reflection of leader and cidzen
views, nonparthn analysis, and related document
prcpacation; and skiIled leadership facilitation.

Principled md practical agreements & ks.cdng
coo.sem. TJO often, penple work together in
committees to identify solutions, but they never see
theu agreements implemented. Consnsus on a
major issue of government structure or policy
consists of agreement not only on principle, but alm
on practical vehicles for implementation.

Cumulative afleements create a critical mass of
consensus thi;king that generates a positive publi~
and political atmosphere that releases creative
ener~ to address new problems, thereby contrib-
uting markedly to the public environment for
self-government.

The Council’s board of directors reflects a wide range
of viewpoints among the leadership of the state. AU
branches of state government and the private sector are
represented. Board members include the president of tbe
Greater North Dakota Association (the statewide cham-
ber of commerce), the executive vice president of the
North Dakota Association of Rural Electric Cooperatives
(the largest statewide rural membership organization),
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the president of the North Dakota AFL/CIO, a Republi-
can state representative, a Democratic state senator, a
representative of the state’s judlciral ayatem, and the gov-
ernor. The board ia self-peqetuating, except for the gu-
bernatorial seat, which ia ex officio.

The board’s trusteeship role is essential and
unique. The role of the board is to protect the creativity
and energy of the consensus-building process. The
agreements in principle and the implementing mecha-
nisms are not submitted to the board for approval or
disapproval. The individual members are then free to
take individual or constituency positions on any agree-
ments. As a result, specific agreements do not divide the
board. Nor does the diversity among the board members
distort the consensus processes. The board’s role as
trustee lends legitimacy to the Council’s consensus
processes in the eyes of the public and other leaders.
This role is an example of public self-discipline and
commitment, which can be a model for other institu-
tions struggling to encourage creativity and consensus
building in public decisionmaking.

Practice in Conaansus Building

The Council identified six fundamental issues of
government structure for statewide consensus building
public educatiow lncal govemmenC bigher education; and
the judicial, legislative, and executive branches of state
government.

To date, the councif has undertaken full or partial
consensus prucesses in public education, the judicial and
legislative branches of state government, and local
government.

Public Education

Starting out with traditional notions of “blue-rib-
bon” coalition building, participants proved willing to
experiment with facilitated consultations and new
approaches to citizen participation, resulting in 1990 in
a slgn~lcant consensus on a new basic direction for
pubic education.

The goal was ensuring that North Dakota’s youth, in a
largely mml state, complete high school with the
knowledge and skills they need for life and work in the 21st
centuty. The cnnsensus stcste~ included

Improving education quality through emphasis
on student performance standards, participatory
achnol decisionmaking, interdisciplinary curricu-
lum, a broad amy of instructional practices, and
professional staff development;

Imurovin~ education structure through coop-
er~tive u;e of new technologies the confor-
mance of geographical boundaries for delivery
of supplemental education services, leading to
tbe establishment of regional education re-
source centers the development of coopera-
tive arrangements between school districts and
other government and community services; an
extension of teacher-student contact time and
teacher contract days and further study to
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determine the most effective and efficient
organization for combined administration of
the state’s elementaq, seconda~, and higher
education system; and

Improving education finance through an increase
each year in the state’s share of support for public
elementary and seconda~ education, and greater
equity and stability in state aid to school districts.

legislative implementation plan was identified
for the decade beginninc in 1991. The 1991 Legislative
Assembly approved legislation that prepares th=way for
the formulation of statewide student performance stan-
dards and assessment methods, and the development of
local participatory decisionmaking processes in school
districts. These are significant first steps in implement-
ing the consensus.

Tbe Jrrdieial Branch

The muncil’s judicial branch program followed a
different model, taitored to a timely opportunity. In 1976,
the judicial system and the Legislative Assembly began
implementing a new judicial article of the North Dakota
Constitution calling for a “unfled judicial system.” ~ose
efforts produced a new mrrnty court system, a flexible
court of appeals, and state fundirrg for district coufis.
However, the remaining major issue of stmcture in the
judicial branch was the mechanism for developing a single
trial court of general juritiiction to replace the two-tier
system of district and county mums.

The opportunity was presented in a political
atmosphere filled with advocates for reducing the
number of judges, and an impasse within the judicial
system regarding the mechanism for combining the
courts. An interim legislative committee recommended
a bill to the 1991 Legislative Assembly, notwithstanding
that the legislation had been repudiated by tbe major
stakeholders.

The council initiated a wnsensus-building prmess in
October 1990 to meet this challenge before the 191
legislative session. A written “request for mmment”
process was used. Based on previous discussions, docu-
ments reflecting possible mnsensus premises, criteris for
legislation, and implementation chronolo~ were distrib-
uted widely within the legal system, and to cuunty and
state government officials and others. Based on the
responses, revisions were made in the proposed docu-
ments to reftect an emerging mnsensus.

The council staff developed a draft bitl, which was
circulated with the supporting documents for additional
discussion and comment. Based on the respnses, a
revised set of documents and a new draft bill reflecting the
basic consensus among the parties were pubtished for
review by alt parties and for action bv the legislative. .
leadership.

The resulting bill was approved by the 1991 legisla-
ture. It establishes a single trird murt of geneml
jurisdiction in 1995, and reduces the number of judgeships
over the decade ending January 1, 21)01.
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The hgislative Branch

Tfre council initiated a legislative branch program in
the fall of 1991. The lH census and the resulting
redistricting of the legislature provided an opportunity to
begin mnsensus building. The muncil fnmmed attention
on the larger ksues of the nature of the politiral
environment and the stmcture and process of representa-
tive decisionmaking. The participants had substantial
~erience as Iegislatora, executive branch officials, and
lobbyists (they were selected on the basis that they did not
anticipate future legislative service).

This leaders’ forum is tbe initial component of a
phased approach to broad public participation in
developing consensus on the future direction of the
legislative brancb. The leaders, in consultation with
staff of the National Conference of State Legislatures,
will provide the “grist” for the consensus mill by
deliberating on a vision for the legislative branch,
identifying its current strengths and weaknesses, and
articulating emerging agreement on ways to strengthen
the legislative environment.

LocalGovernment

Acou.sensus-building mndel for rethinking the role of
local government and its stmcture was organized in
September 19W among repreaerrtatives of the North
Dakota League of Cities, the North Dakota Association of
Counties, the North Dakota Township Officers Associ.
ation, the North Dakota Recreation and Park Association,
the governor’s office, and the leadership nf the legisla-
ture. ‘f’tris negotiation is chaired by a team of two
facilitators from the University of North Dakota Conflict
Resolution Center.

The Iucal government negothtion hna focused on the
desired kinds, number, and stie of units of Id government;
serviee function rdlnrations between loral governments and
the state lncal revenues and ~enditure$ and future
krterg0Vemment31 actitity. These are the most krtmctable
stnrctud issues in l-l govmnment.

An earIy phase of the negotiation deveIoped draft
vision and miwion statements, followed by a series of
community meetings. The resulting consensus was pub.
lished and appropriate implementation mechanisms de-
veloped that were reviewed again in community meetings
for review by the 1W3 Legislative Assembly.

The negotiation tentatively adopted the cuncept of
local government “Blueprints” and the “’Ibol Chcst~
which are metaphors for the optional future images of
loral government and the statutory tools available. This
concept was tested in a second series of community
meetings in the fall of IW2. The tools are premised on the
principles of 10CU1choice and citizen consent: local choice
in initiating cooperation and change, in recognition of the
diversity, yet substantial similarity, in public needs,
economic reality, and other circumstances of commmri.
tiey and citizen consent in creating opportunities for
citizens to vote on a change in the dccisionmaking
structure of local government.

CitisenParticipation

The Council has established a partnership with the
North Dakota State University Extension Setvice to host
community meeting3 on consensus subjects. The exten-
sion service contributes a major networking service, and
the cnuncil provides the fornm for developing the
emerging cmrsensrrs and the public Ieaders for the
community convention.

The community meetings held in conjunction with the
lncal government negotiation were structured as nonad-
versmial mnversations among Incal citizens two or three
negotiation leaders. The ennncil stuff takes detailed notes
of the discussion for review by the full negotiation group
and for summary analysis and distribution to all citkens
who participate in the meetings.

Intergenerational communication is essential at each
meeting. A “Student Pmrel on Behalf of the Future,”
mmprised primarily of Iml high school students, pro-
vides youth perspectives on what tbe adults talk about, as
well as their own views about underlying values and hopes
for thek c.immunities and the state. The presence of the
students provides a positive atmosphere in which the
adults are dissuaded from qressing negative attitudes
toward tbe political process and leaders. In a cultural
environment that offers few forums for intergenerational
conversations on public issues, the adults are genuinely
interested in hearing what the students have to WY.

Implementation

Consensus building is implementation. ‘fkIk is not
cheap. And talk alone is not sufficient for consensus or
implementation. Tklk of principle ia tested by talk of
implementation. The deeper the talk about implementa-
tion, the stronger the consensus on the principles.

The council has undertaken to narrow the traditional
gap between study reports and implementation by
developing the basis for constitutional, statuto~, and
administrative actions that focus on program outecrmes.
Each consensus process is expected to produce specific,
practical results.

Implications for the Future

The North Dakota Consensus Council is trying to
make progress with practicat results. The tme test of an
hfrastructnre for consensus building will come overtime.

The only way to prosper and function in today’s world
of greater demands on limited public dollars, increasingly
complex issues, and the fragmentation of the electorate is
to have a clear vision of long-term direction. An
institutionalized process of public policy consensus build-
ing ean assist representative demucraey in providing this
vision, and make h possible for people with different views
and interests to walk the same path in finding mutually
acceptable responses to public issues.

Bruce Levi is counsel and Lary Speon is aecutive
director of the North Dakota Consensus Council, Inc.
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~ ACIR F’ubllcatlons ~

Federal Statutov Preemption of State
and Local Authori@ History, Inventory, and Issues

Federalpreemptionsof state and local authorityhave increased
significantly since the late 1960s. Of 439significant preemption statutes
enacted by the Congress since 1789, more than 53 pereent (233) have heen
enacted only since 1%9. ‘fh assess the impact of federal preemption and
perceptions regarding various approaches, ACIR surveyed state elected
officials, agency heads, and the 26 state ACIRs. There was a consensus
that there k tw much federal preemption and that the Congress
delegates tw much authority to federal administrators. Nevertheless,
many respondents acknowledge the need for federal preemption under
certain circumstances.

In general, state Officialsrated highly(1) standard partial preemption, (2)
a federal statutory profiimr stipulating that a state law is valid unless there ia
a dweet and positive cotild tith a federaf faw, and (3) congressional
petiin for states to act where no federaf standard is in effti.

Whh ~ report, the Commission reaffiis its earfier r~mmendation
that federaf preemption, while nae=ry in a federaf system, ought to he
mirrinriied and used only as na=cy to ~re the effmive implementation
of natioml pnficy adopted pursuant to the Constitution.”

A-121 1992 $10

Toward a Federal Infrastructure Strate~.
Issues and Options

Toward a Federal Infiastracture Strate~ documents the progress of an
interagency initiative to develop a federal infrastructure strategy through
a partnership including the Department of the Army, the Environmental
Protection Agenq, the Department of Energy, other federal agencies,
state and lml governments, and the private sector. Emphasis was placed
on planning, design, finance, construction, operation, and maintenance.

me Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations con-
vened a series of workshops for representatives from more than 25
congressional and other federal agencies and departments, and more than
70 organtitions representing state and local governments, public works
providers, and related research, advocacy, professional, and user groups.

Based on the consultations, a broad consensus emerged around five
irrfrastmcture issues that should be addressed by the federal govemmenti
(1) rationales for federal investment, (2) regulations, (3) technology,
(4) financing, and (5) management.

A.120 1992 $8

(see page 39 for order form)
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Publications of the Advisory Commission on intergovernmental Reiations
(not advertised elsewhere in this publication)

Changing Public Attitudes on Governments and Taxes 1992, S.21, 1992
Significant Features of Fiscal Federalism, 1992 Edition, Volume 2, M. ISO-II,1992
Interjurisdictional Tax and Policy Competition= Good or Bad far the Federal System? M.177, 1991
State-1.ecal Relations Organimtions: The ACIR Counterparts, A-117, 1991
The Structure of State Aid te Elementary and Seconda~ Education, M-175, 1991
RepresentstiYe Expenditures Addressing the Neglected Dimension of Fiscal Capacity, M-174, 1991
Intergovernmental Regulation of Telecommunications, A-115, lM
Mandates: Cases in State-Lecal Relations, M-173, 1990
State Constitutional Law. Cases a“d Materials with 1990.91 Supplement, M-1595, 1990

Supplement Only, M-172,1990
State Constitutions in the Federal System: Selected Issues and Opportunities for State Initiatives, A-113, 19S9
Residential Community Associations Questions and Answers for Public Oficials, M-lti, 1989
Residential Community Associations: Private Governments in the Intergovernmental System? A-112, 19S9
Disability Rights Mandates: Federal and State Compliance with Employment Protections

and ArcIdtectural Barrier Removal, A-ill, 1989
Hearings on Constitutional Reform of Federalism: Statements hy State and Local

Government Association Representatives, M-164, 1989
Assisting the Homeless: Stste and Lecal Responses in an Era of Limited Resources, M-161, 19@

$10.00
$22.50
$10.00
$10.CSI
$10.00
$m.oo

$10
$Io.m
$30.00
$7.OQ

$15.W
$5.00

$10.00

$10.00

$S.w
$10.00

ACiR PUBLICATION
AND DISKETTE ORDER FORM

Mark your selections on this form and return
WITH CHECK OR MONEY ORDER to:

ACIRPubfimtion$ WOK Street, NW, South Bufiding, Suite 450, Washington, DC 20575

ALL ORDERS MUST BE PREPAID

Report Quantity Price Amount Report Quantity Price Amount

M-185 $20 A-120 $10
M-183 $10 A-119 $10
M-182 $10 — A-118 $15
M-181 $10 A-117 $10
M-lSO II $22.50 A-115 $10
M-179 $10 A-113 $15
M-178 $15 A-112 $10
M-177 $10 — A-ill $10
M-175 $10 S-21 $10
M-174 $20
M-173 $10 — State-Local Finance Diskettes:
M-172 $7 Set FYS3-W $345
M-166 $5 90-5.25” $115
M-164 90-3.5” $125
M-161 $: S9 $7s
M-159S $30 8S $60
A-123 $m 83-87 $25 each _
A-122 $10 — State Tax Revenue Diskette:
A-121 $8 FY 19S0-90 $85

Total Enclosed

Name
(please type or print)
Organization/Company

Address

City, State, Zip
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Members of the
U.S. Advisnry Commission on Intergovernmental Relations

...-!..... j .

.. ”’,’ ‘.,
(January 1W3)

Private” C]tizens

Datiel J. Elazar,Philadelphia,pennsYlv~ni?
Robert B. Hawkins,Jr., Chairman, San Francisco,

California
MaryEllen Joyce, Arlington, Virginia

Members of the U.S. Senate
Daniel K. Akaka,Hawaii

Dave Dnrenberger,Minnesota
Charles S. Robb,Virginia

Members of the U.S. House of Representatives
Donald M. Payne,New Jersey

Craig Thomas, Wyoming
Vacancy

Oflicers of the Executive Branch, U.S. Government
Vacancy
Vacancy
Vacancy

Governors
Vacanq
Vacancy
Vacancy
Vacancy

Mayors
Victor H. Asbe, Knoxville, Tennessee

Robert M. Isaac, Colorado Springs, Colorado
Bruce M. Todd, Austin, Texas

Vacancy

Members of State Legislatures
David E. Nething, North Dakota Senate

Samuel B. Nrmez,Jr., President, Louisiana Senate
Vacanq

Elected County Officials
Ann Klinger,Merced County, California

Board of Supewisors
Barbara Sheen Todd,Pinellas County, Florida,

County Commission
“Vacanq

ADVISORY COMMISSION ON INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS
BULK RATE

WASHINGTON, DC 20575
US. POSTAGE

PAID

OFFICIAL BUSINESS
PENALTY FOR PRIVATE USE, $300
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